
The Destruction of
Joe McCarthy:

Shanty Irish get their Comeuppance,

Jews get the Chair

by Thomas J. Herron

KENNEDY FEVER

The first Sunday of November 1960 was a clear cold
day in northeast Philadelphia. Along both sides of the
six-lane Harbison Avenue, a major truck route connect
ing the factories of Kensington and the Delaware River
shipping at Port Richmond with Route One prior to
the completion of Interstate 95, the entire neighbor
hood of Wissinoming lined the road th:t.t afternoon.
My father and I are standing near the firehouse where
Harbison Avenue takes a bend half a block from our
row house. We're one block north ofour parish church,
St. Bartholomews, where I was astudent. At eight years
old, Tm in third grade. There were about uvo thousand
kids in this elementary school; when I was in first grade
therewere 80 kids in myclass, and there were four first
grade classes. Nineteen Sixty was the middle ofthe baby
boom in Catholic Philadelphia; most of the parishes in
Philadelphia were in the same overcrowded mode. The
Catholic archdiocese was a growth industry with par
ishes, novitiates, elementary and high schools going up
all over the area. There were five priests in the neigh
borhood rectory and numerous nuns in the convent.

It seemed that all my classmates and their families
were out in the crowd that day. Most of the kids are
from large, extended families; very often you would find
nephews in the grades higher than their uncles. As an
only child I found myself in a distinct minority. But
there were no racial minorities in the "lily white north
east," as it was known in those days, and Wissinoming
was overwhelmingly Catholic, with Irish and Polish
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ethnicity predominating. Most of the kids came back
to the house to lunch provided bystay-at-home moms.
The dads made enough money at blue-collar jobs to
provide for a large family and a nonworking wife.
However, there were some working mothers, and di
vorce wasn't totally unknown. It wasn't very well ac
cepted in my neighborhood however and a lot of stu
dents made up stories about fathers who had 'died' but
really hada new family in some otherparrof town. The
drugs of choice in that era, at least among the dads,
were shots and beers at the local tap room. In the upper
grades the boys would start calling each other 'fairies' or
'faggots,' but wewouldn't really know what those words
meant; theonly life-styles we knew were either two-par
ent families or thepriests andnuns. It was a totally dif
ferent world from what children quickly learn today.

We were all out to see the most famous Catholic in
America on that Sunday afternoon. This is the first po
litical campaign that I can recall; everyone I know is
talking about it. The crowd is thickening, the word
comes that the candidate's motorcade is getting closer.
The screaming starts; my father boosts me up on his
shoulders so that I can have a view. Squinting in theaf
ternoon sun I see the silhouetted head of Senator John
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts, his hair \ery red in the
sunlight, gospeeding up Harbison Ave. Later thatweek
he would be elected the first Catholic president of the
United States and three years later his practice of riding
in open limousines would cause his brains to be blown
out in Dallas.

My mother didn't accompany us to see the motor
cade. She and my father were, like Senator John F.
Kennedy, late marrying Irish and they had a lot of
knowledge of what had happened in the country that



they were forever imparting to their son. They knew a
lot about the Kennedy family coo.

"Hey, mom, I saw John F. Kennedy!" I yelled as I got
in the front door.

"He's the son of a bootlegger from Prohibition." was
her reply. (1)

"Its all advertising from Madison Avenue. Rose."
noted my father, giving his explanation as to why the
entirety of northeast Philadelphia was in the grip of
Kennedy fever.

"Remember A1 Smith, Tom." continued my mother
to my dad, "If
Smith had gotten
in they would
have blamed the

Depression on
the Catholics.

And then there

was poor Joe
McCarthy, another Catholic. Lord have mercy on him.
His suits were alwavs rumpled and his shirt collars and
cuffs were always dirty. He needed a wife to take care of
him. They destroyed him, poor Joe McCarthy. Lord
have mercv on him."
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latest person to find that out is a very attractive young
woman who serves as one of the pin-up girls for the
neoconservative movement, Ann Coulter. In one of her

recent books, Treason, she has strayed from the reserva
tion of approved opinions by stating that Senator Jo
seph McCarthywas more right than wrong in his inves
tigations of Communisr infiltration of the U.S. govern
ment in the 1940s and 50s and for this she has been at

tacked by some of her close neocon friends. To say that
Treason iseasy reading would bean Linderstaten'.ent; the
book's style can be most charitably described as juve

Some things haven't changed in 40 years.

THE CONSERVATIVE BABE

Even as a young boy who watched the Huntley-
Brinkley Report every night, I knew that no one ever
said nice things about Joe McCarthy on television. But
I was too young to know who he was or what he had
done. Some chinas haven't changed in 40 years. The

nile. One does not have to be a fan of Bill Clinton to
find tiresome the author's constant repetition of the
story of the DNA on Monica Lewinsky's black dress
and the other name calling at "liberals* that Ms.
Coulter doesn't like.

She also spreads some hisorite neoconser\'ative jargon
like calling most Arab countries "Islamofiiscist." a term,
I belie\e. coined by American Zioiiist hinatic. Daniel
Pipes. Mr. Pipes just thisyearwas found coo extreme in
his anti-Arab. anti-Muslim writings and so even the
U.S. Senate hesit^ired about confirming him to the U.S.
Institute for Peace. Since, as Patrick Buchanan had cor-

rectK- observed )ears ago. Capitol Hill is "Israeli occu
pied territory," Mr. Pipes' writings must be trulv ex-
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treme. He had to get on the histitute for Peace through
a recess appointment (when Congress was out of town)
in August 2003 by President G. W. Bush to the loud ap
plause of the neocons at National Review on-line. For
those of us who believe in life after death it is comfort
ing to realize that, somewhere, George Orwell is having
agood chuckle over aguy like Daniel Pipes establishing
American policy onpeace since the Likud party that has
governed Israel for much ofthe recent decades grew out
of the Revisionist segment ofZionism founded by one
Vladimir Jabotinsky, who was a fascist and a great ad
mirer ofMussolini. Jabotinsky favored an 'iron fist' ap
proach for Zionists in their dealings with Arabs and his
picture is prominently hung in Israeli prime minister
Ariel Sharon's office. But you won't read about this in
Daniel Pipes or Ann Coulter.

Ann obviously takes herself seriously as a writer, but
sometimes she causes the knowledgeable reader to burst
out laughing. She tries to frame her discussion ofJoe
McCarthys comments, like "twenty years of treason" in
describing Communist infiltration of both the
Roosevelt and Truman administrations, by asking us to
try to imagine a parallel universe today" where officials

of the Bush administration like Paul Wolfowitz and Ri
chard Perle (whom she actually names) were taking or
ders from those Islamofascists at al-Qacda. (2) However
she doesn't seem interested in examining, as a possibil
ity, if those rvyo gentlemen and numerous others might
be, say, a) dual Israeli-American citizens, b) intimately
connected with the ruling party ofa foreign country, in
this case the Likud party and (c) framing American
policy so thac a foreign country benefits. Alger Hiss
and Harry Dexter White are no longer in the federal
service, but Ms. Coulter really doesn't want to know if
their spirit lives on today in the real world and not just
in a thought experiment.

But we would do well to understand Ms. Coulter's
importance to the neocon movement. She's thepresent
day Conservative Babe, a very attractive blonde who is
sending their hiessage about what conservativism is and
what itwas to today's high school and college age males.
The fact is that in the course ofher long defense ofJo
seph McCarthy she has to let her young readers know
that, if they had a mind to study classic American con
servatism and compare it to that professed by the ad
ministration of G.W. Bush which claims the right of
preemptive attack on any nation it feels might be a
problem to America at some undetermined future date
and to run up large budget deficits in the process, they
might be in for a few surprises. The Babe notes, "the
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pre-1946 Republican Parry would confuse young right-
wingers today. At the end of the Second World War the
Republican Party was an institution in transition. The
leading Republican of that era was Robert Taft-who
voted against NATO and opposed the Nuremberg Tri
als (for which John F. Kennedy would give him a chap
ter in Profiles in Courage). Taft saw the Democrats' in
terestin international affairs as part of their love of One
World Government."(3) If young right-wingers today
couldn't recognize traditional isolationist conservatives
like Robert Taft, Joseph McCarthy and many others in
American history what would they think about today's
selfdescribed conservatives' if they could come back?
Would they see that they were really descendants of
Trotsky's variation on the Marxist theme? Would they
think Ann Coulter dressed as if she hooked her way
through law school? Would they ask what exactly she
was conserving?

In spite of all her adolescent hectoring that fills the
bookAnndoes manage to stumble on to the truth occa
sionally. And if you wish to avoid the furor that the
Conservative Babe has generated for herself by discuss
ing the Rosenberg spy ring in tandem with Joseph
McCarthy's investigations, don't go there. Particularly
don't make statements like these in discussing Ted
Koppel's Nightline interview with Joel Barr, a classmate
of Julius Rosenberg, who made it to the Soviet Union
just before the FBI was to arrest him in 1950 and who
only returned after the collapse of the Evil Empire.
"WTiat does Koppel think Soviet spies are supposed to
look like? Jim Thorpe? Barr was a first-generation Rus
sian Jew born in Brooklyn, who was a member of the
Young Communist League at•City College of New
York. Apart from being a Harvard-educated patrician
WASP, there was no more typical Soviet spy."(4) What
is it about the life and work of this senator from Wis

consin who drank himself to death in 1957 before he
was 50 that still inspires such a strong reaction today?
And are his investigations of the American government,
and his ultimate rejection by that same government,
still impacting America today?

THE LAST AMERICAN POLITICIAN BORN IN A

LOG CABIN

The Cheeseheads of the Fox River valley must be a
very determined and independent group of people; they
support the only publicly owned National Football
League franchise in Green Bay, the smallest media mar-



ker in pro spores, with Lambeau Field boasting a 30-
year wait for purciaasing season tickets. Their team's
name betrays their proletarian origins; CurK' L.ambeau
worked as a shipping clerk for the Indian Packing Com
pany and got his employers to buy the teams' first jer
seys in 1919. The area is anociier blue-collar center,
maybe not like the bigcities of Phikidelphia or Chicago,
but {"llled with blunt talking, hard drinking factory
workers, stevedores, merchant seamen, and dairy farm
ers. Into this world, in 1908, on a farm outside of

Appleton 30 miles south of Green Bay. Joseph Ray
mond McCarthy was born. According to his recent re
visionist biographer Arthur Herman, McCarth\- was the
last major American politician to be born in a logcabin.
(5) Joe McCarthy was born into a Catholic world, but
his family happened to be the onl)- Irish Catholics in
the area; most of their neighbors were ol Dutch or Ger
man descent.

The McCarthy family were poor farmers in rural
Grand Chute outside of Appleton and young Joseph
Raymond, the fifth child of seven, would leave school at
14 to establish hisowneggbusiness. While manyof his
tuture Senate colleagues, like John F. Kennedy, his op
ponents like Dean Acheson and Alger Hiss, and even
his future assistant Roy Cohn, were all spending their
teenage j-ears attending exclusive prep schools on the
East Coast—the

'right schools'
from their upper
class families' per
spective—Joseph
McCarthy was
earning a living.
When all his

chickens died and

Joe had a succes
sion of low paying
jobs he decided, at
age 21 to further
his education. He

completed four
years of high school in nine months while working a
night job and graduated with honors.

While still working night shift jobs pumping gas to
pay his tuition, he enrolled in Milwaukee's Jesuit
Marquette University majoring in electrical engineer
ing. Joseph McCarthy was something of a natural
leader on campus and was elecred president of his class,
duplicating a high school accomplishment. He also
found time to participate on the boxing team in his lim

ited spare moniencs. Finding engineering too difficult,
he transferred to the law school and graduated on time
with average grades. While his detractors would later
make a point ot his mediocre academic attainment, the
fact that iVfcCarth}" achieved so much education in so
short a time must be seen as quite an accomplishment
lor someone who was the first member of his family to
attend high school, letalone graduate from a university.

However, far he went in life, Joe McCarthy always re
mained at heart a blunt talking son of northern Wis
consin. As Donald Crosby. S.J. states of his personality,
" Fhe public McCarths- could be relentlessly aggressive,
ruthless, stubborn, and totally unforgiving. In private,
however he could be disarmingly engaging, gentle, and
deeply loyal.' Even when he became a United States
senator he remained most at ease in the northern woods
as a 'man's man' frying steaks, playing poker, hunting
and fishing. Nodoubt he was a big Packers fan. Oneof
his liberal Catholic opponents, Father Theodore
Hesburgh, long time president of Notre Dame Univer-
sit)', metJoe McCarthy in the north woods, split a can
of beer with him and found him "just a hell of a nice
guy."(6)

On the other hand, the Jesuits at Marquette did not
turn him into any t>'pe of intellectual as one ofhis prin
cipal Catholic congressional opponents was at St.Johns

The McCarthy family were poorfarmers in rural Grand
Chute outside ofAppleton and young Joseph Raymond,
the fifth child of seven, would leaveschool at 14 to es
tablish his own egg business.

University in adjoining Minnesota. A leading Catholic
intellectual, as ijvidenced b)' the fact that he regularly
contributed to rhe journal Co)Hf>ionu'enl, Congressman
Eugene McCarth}- would be one ofJoseph McCarthy's
earliest Capitol Hill challengers when the two engaged
in a radio debatb on communist infiltration of the fed
eral governmen|. Crosby states of the senator from
Wisconsin, "in truth, xMcCarthy was an almost totally
unrefiective man. given to frenetic bursts of activity as
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well as loud boisterous speech making. None of his
friends recalls thathe did much reading or that it made
an impact of any kindon his thought."(7)

For all his life Joseph McCarthy was a practicing
Catholic but one for whom religion was a private affair,
not "a candle lighting Catholic" to use his term. He
would be elected to the U.S. Senate in 1946 as the sole

Republican Catholic senator when the burgeoning
American Catholic population and efficient Catholic
organizational structure would becomea matter of note
for many observers outside the Church. This was the
era of large families, growing parishes, filled seminaries
and novitiates, Catholic grammar schools, Catholic
high schools, Catholic colleges, Catholic league sports
teams, school children in easily recognizable uniforms,
bingo in the parish hall on Friday night, communion
breakfasts on Sunday morning, beef and beers at the
Knights of Columbus, Catholic War Veterans, and an
outspoken Catholicleadership like NewYork's Cardinal
Spellman and Bishop Sheen in the media calling for an
American crusade against domestic and international
atheistic communism. A lot of the American elite was

more petrified at discovering that this well organized
Tifth column of Rome in their midst was questioning
their commitment to American values rather than any
fifth column whose allegiance was to Moscow. Instead
of attacking the Roman Church directly they would
concentrate their fire on a man who never wanted to

leadan exclusively Catholic crusade.
Speaking to a Catholic Press Association convention

in Rochester, New York on May 25, 1950, McCarthy
could have chosen to rally American Catholics to his
banner of outing communist subversion in the federal
government at the start of his investigations but he
chose instead the pluralistic phrase "Protestant-Catho-
lic-Jew" in united opposition to atheistic communism.
(8) That day thesenator would gain the undying loyalty
of the man who introduced him to the CPA, Patrick
Scanlan, the longtime editor of the Brooklyn dioceses
newspaper The Tablet. While the senator never wanted
to use his Catholicism in his anticommunist battles, his
opponents would find a minority of Catholics who
wouldn't mind using their religion to attack Joe
McCarthy. These were in the main the same individu
als, groups and magazines who opposed Francisco
Franco in the Spanish Civil War and who opposed The
Radio Priest of Royal Oak in his noninterventionist
stance prior to World War II. (9) Also, the story that a
Jesuit at Georgetown University, Father Edmund
Walsh, gave McCarthy the impetus for his anticommu
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nist in the government crusade at a dinner party in
January 1950 is false. The story appears to have been
spread by leftist scandalmongers Drew Pearson and I. F.
Stone to muddy the reputation of both the Church and
the senator. (10) The senator did use information from
revisionist historians at Georgetown in a long speech
discussing the blindness of General George C. Marshall
and other Roosevelt administration officials to the dan

gers of a communist takeover in China. Again, the left
was trying to link the Church and the Jesuits to
McCarthy's nonsectarian crusade as Pearson and Stone
were broadcasting hissources.

But this is to get ahead of our story. McCarthy
graduated from Marquette law school and was admitted
to the Wisconsin bar in 1935. The next year, true to his
Irish Catholic roots, and after an aggressive campaign,
he was elected as a judge in Shawano County as a
Democrat. Despite the mud later thrown on his career,
Joseph McCarthy was known as a fair, shrewd and
hardworking judge; however the values of local Demo
crats that he embodied were diverging from thoseof the
national party, particularly in the area of foreign affairs.
Like other Mid-Westerners, such as aviation hero,
Charles Lindbergh, and Radio Priest, Charles Cough-
lin. Judge McCarthy would deliver a Fourth of July
speech at an Appleton picnic in 1939 warning his
neighbors about the "damnable flow of war propa
ganda." (11) How little did he understand the policies
of the leader of his party, Franklin Roosevelt.

The term 'Mid-West Isolationist' was a pejorative de
veloped by FDR and hisstaffto question the motives of
those whoquestioned his ultimately successful policy to
get the United States involved in World War II on the
side of Great Britain and the Soviet Union. This smear

campaign echoes in the speeches of Roosevelt's current
successor and his staff, who state blundy that anyone
who questions the provisions of the Patriot Act or the
Middle East invasions by American forces is aiding ter
rorists. Actually the term that opponents of FDR's
campaign to getJapan to fire the first shotat Pearl Har
bor after imposing a crippling embargo preferred was
nonintervention. Noninterventionists could point to
an illustrious American pedigree going back to our first
president's Farewell Address that held that America
should not get involved in foreign disputes. If George
Washington were alive today would he beon the Attor
ney General's watch list of suspected terrorist sympa
thizers? Also, not all the noninterventionist were Mid-
Westerners like McCarthy, some of Father Coughlin's
most vocal supporters, like the aforementioned Patrick



Scanlan, Msgr. Edward Lodge Curran, and the Chris
tian Front organization, were located in Brooklyn. (12)

Why, the nonincerventioniscs wanted to know, did
President Roosevelt, under the guise of fighting Na
tional Socialism under Adolph Hitler want a full alli
ance with international socialism under Joseph Stalin?
Wasn't the danger to America greater froni Moscow
tiian from Berlin? This was the question that the head
of the House Un-American Activities Committee, con

servative Texas Democrat Martin Dies was asking
Franklin Roosevelt in this period. The president replied
that Dies should concentrate on the threat from rhe Na

zis and that Communists were ultimately harmless and
included some of his best friends. How true that was

can be seen in the fact that Whitaker Chambers in those

days was breaking from his career as a Soviet spy ring
leader and trying unsuccessfully to get the federal gov
ernment to believe his charges that rhe high ranking
State Department officials Alger Hiss, his brother
Donald along with many other senior personnel of the
executive branch as well as lower ranking technical per
sonnel at places like rhe Armys Aberdeen Proving
Groimds in Marvland, were Soviet agents. (13)

However wheni viewed in comparison with the whole
sale lying associated with the experiences in the same
theater with two future senate colleagues, his sins seem
minor indeed. ' Lyndon Johnson, then a Member of
Congress, would pressure the Navy into awarding him a
Silver Star for a few minutes in a combat situation,
while a whole mythology would be developed about the
apparent negligence of a commanding officer of a U.S.
Nasy patrol boat who got his ship sliced in two by a
Japanese destroyer in the Solomon Islands onAugust 1,
1943. But even if the theater commander General

Douglas MacArthur thought that the skipper should
have been court-martialed for the only disaster of this
kind experienced in WWII by the U.S. Navy, Lt. J.G.
John F. Kennedys father had ready access to a public re
lations empire and JFK's heroic exploits as C.O. of PT-
109 arc now a part of American history. (14)

Having switched his party affiliation to Republican
Judge McCarthy, while still in the South Pacific, ran
and lost in the Wisconsin GOP primary in 1944 but
would score a dramatic upset two years later in the pri
mary against incumbent Robert La Follette, Jr. whose
family had been involved in progressive politics in that

state for decades. In

many respccts

McCarthy believed
in the traditional

Republican philoso
phy; remembering
that the GOP was

the part}' of the
freedman he cam

paigned in
Milwaukee's black

neighborhoods and
voted for 1950s civil

rights legislation.
He becaiiie part of

. the Republican tidal
' wave in the Novem

ber 1946 election, in which rhe Democrats were

soundl)" defeated in both houses of Congress in what
manv saw was a repudiation of the Roosevelt-Truman
policies of appeasement of the Soviet Union. It must be
remembered that Joseph McCarthy did not start his an-
ticommunists cru.sade until his speech beforea Republi
can women's club in '̂ K'heeling. West Virginia in Febru-
ar\" 1930. But ever since the end of the Second World
War there had |)een growing interest among the Repub
licans in Congress and more media stories about Soviet

Like other Mid-Westeraers such as aviation hero,
Charles Lindbeinh, and Radio Priest, Charles Cough-
lin, Judge McCarthy would delwer a Fourth of July
speech at an Appleton picnic in 1939 warning his
neighbors about the "damnable flow of war propa
ganda."

With rhe American entry into World War IL Joseph
McCarth\' volunteered for service in the Marines even

though, at age thirty-four and as a sitting judge he
could have been exempt. His detractors would latersay
that hecreated an image of himself as "Tail GunnerJoe"
to enhance his posrvvar political ambitions and to an ex
tent this is true. In the South Pacific McCarth)" was an
intelligence officer who would occasionally i]y but
whose major duties were ground based. He did send
dispatches of his exploits back to the Wisconsin papers.
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subversion of the American govcrnmenc and agenrs in
high places. However President Truman, and his cabi
net officials like George Marshall and Dean Acheson
appeared deaf to this clamor. Joe McCarthy did not
start 'McCarthyism,' it was going strong before he made
his famous speech about the 205 communists in the
State Department and in large part ir was due to the in
difference to security matters by the Democratic admin
istration. Many of" the investigations were conducted by
the House Un-American Affairs Committee (HUAC), a
group with which McCarthy had no relationship what
soever. Also, the Internal Security Act of 1950 was
authored by a Democratic Irish Catholic, Senator Pat
McCarran of Nevada.

In 1945 Elizabeth Terrill Bentley, a Vassar graduate,
walked into the FBI office in New Haven and began to
relate a story of involvement with a Soviet spy ring that
substantiated most of what Whitaker Chambers tried to
tell President Roosevelt in 1939. In tact Bentley had
been the new liaison for the Washington ring ofspies in
the federal government when Chambers defected. Be
ing a committed communist, she distaincd 'bourgeoisie
marriage' and was the lover ofchief ofSoviet espionage
activities in the United States. Jacob Golos, until his
death in 1943. She would relate that she received calls

nately, due to a typical government backlog, much of
the cable traffic remained undecrypted and untranslated
for years.

This was the era when "The Holl)'wood Ten" script
writers were brought before the HUAC during which
these writers tried to counter the questions about their
communist associations with cries of 'fascism' and

'Nazi.' Actors like Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall, who had come to Washington to lend their sup
port, quickly left the hearings. (16) Really, a question
like, are you now or have you ever been a member of
the Communist Party requires only a simple answer.
Harvard-educated American troubadour Pete Seeser, a
descendant of original American protestors who came
overon the Mayflower, aswell as abolitionists, then with
the folk group The Weavers, said the question was like
Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate. This may have
shown the depth of his knowledge of the New Testa
ment. Christ, after all, did answer Pilate's question, but
at his appearance before HUAC, sans banjo, in August,
1955 Seeger, the prototype for so many of the Beatniks
and Hippies who would come after him, did offer to
sing Wasn't that a Time for them acappella. The chair
man, however, declined. Decades later, after he had

beaten his contempt of Congress conviction in the ap
peals courts,
Pete would ad

mit that he

had been a

member of the

Party, at
around the

time he re

ceived a presi
dential medal

from Bill

Clinton. (17)
The most fa

mous of these

suspects was the aforementioned I\y League blue-blood
Alger Hiss, who once tried to show his social connec
tions by publicly asking committee staff if they would
call the Harvard Club and tell them he would be late for

a dinner engagement. But the credit for catching Hiss
in perjury, even with his manj- letters of support from
establishment figures like Dean Acheson. Justice Felix
Frankfurter, and General Dwight Eisenhower, who
served as president of liberal Columbia Universit)- after
World War 11, went to another veteran elected in 1946,
California congressman Richard Nixon.

Unwittingly Joe IVIcCartliy would be destroyed by one emeii;
ing privileged minority when he was tiying to prove he was
notthe enemy of another privileged minority.

for Golos from a "Julius" and that her lover told her
that there was a ringof scientists andengineers from the
Lower East Side ot Manhattan who were passing techni
cal information to the Soviet Union. (15) Ms. Bentlev,
dubbed by the press as "the red sp\- queen" along with
Mr. Chambers soon became a familiar fixture at con

gressional hearings and trials of communists. What was
not knowii until the 1990s was that the FBI was in a

position to confirm their charges due to theVerona pro
gram chat was intercepting and decoding cables from
Soviet offices in New York and Washington. Unfortu
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Communists were only one group of security risks
that congressional committees were investigating in this
period; another group, homosexuals, were assumed to
infest the elite mandarin precincts of the State Depart
ment and to be readily susceptible to Soviet blackmail if
entrapped. Among the individuals called before the
House Un-Amcrican Activities Committee were Henry
Hay and his organizations law)'er. While Mr. Hay was
a Communist party member it was not for that the con
gressmen were interested in him. Henry Hay was the
founder of the prototype gay rights organization, the
Mattachine Society, It appears that there were numer
ous Communists involved in this group and the
Mattachines, in the spirit of the age, reacted by institut
ing a loyalty oath for their members. But, unwittingly
Joe McCarthy would be destroyed by one emerging
privileged minority when he was trying to prove he was
not the enemy of another privileged minority. But for
that we will have to visit Manhattan in the early 1950s
and see just who the most zealous Communists were.
(18)

UPTOWN JEWS, DOWNTOWN JEWS

While early in the 20rh century New York City was
the center of the banking industry in the western hemi
sphere, many of the masses of recent immigrants had
litde access to the established financial institutions. The
Jews who had recently migrated from the Russian em
pire were no e.xception to this until an institution that
catered to them was established by one of their own
ostjiiden himilies. When the Marcus family opened The
Public Bank on Delancey Street in 1906, it featured
tellers in yarmukes speaking Yiddish to their customers.
Within a few years, the institution, now called Bank of
United States, had 50 branches in the boroughs of
Manhattan, Brooklyn and The Bronx. The Marcuses
were introducing Yiddish-speaking immigrants to
checking accounts at the same time that, across the
country, A.P. Giannini was doing the same thing in San
Francisco for Italian immigrants with his Bank of
America. However, shortly before the start of the Great
Depression, the Bank of United States was hit with a
run on the bank and declared insolvent with many de
positors losing everything. One of the Marcuses was
prosecuted and sent to Sing Sing for unethical business
practices but the depositors—the Downtown Jews who
were recent immigrants from Eastern Europe—could
not help but notice that neither the great WASP bank

ers like Morgan oi the Rockefellers nor the rich German
Jewish bankers, or Uptown Jews like Kuhn, Loeb and
Lehman, did anything to save Bank of United States
from going under

One wonders

when they had theopportunity to do
if this helped turn some of theJewish

families on the Lower East Side against all capitalism
whethergentiles or Jews conducted it. (19)

While not as fa| up the social ladder as the great Ger
man Jewish banking families, the Marcuses were at the
topof the heap of the Yiddish-speaking Jews. They had
a daughter, Dora, whom they wanted to marry offand
found a suitable mate for her in A1 Cohn, a lawer who

so.

handled JewisH p;
of The Bronx, ar
him a judgeship.
child, Roy Mairci]
the following yea
appointment mac

ambitious toward^ he
much say over

trolnage for the Irish Democratic boss
d needed a rich wife who could buy
Out of this loveless relationship one

s Cohn, was born in February 1927;
Al Cohn would be the first judicial

e by newly elected New York Gover
nor Franklin D. Roosevelt. Roy Cohn, for all his asso
ciation with Republican anti-Communists like Joseph
McCarthy and William F. Buckley, remained a New
York Democrat aU his life. Buckley would look favor
ably at a Cohn bid as U.S. Senate candidate on the New
York State Conse vatjive parry ticket in 1972 bur party
chairman Daniel Mahoney, who knew the details of
Roys private life, vetoed this. Near the end of Cohns
life the editor of Nittiomil Review would testify at his
friends disbar|neit hearing. Cohns entire family was
connected with tle Democratic Part>'; Dick Morris, the
former political advisor to Bill and Hillary Clinton be
fore his downfall for his publicized sexual escapades
with prostitutes, is a cousin of Roy.(20)

Dora, according to Cohn biographer Nicholas von
Hoffman, wasi c<»nsidered somewhat mentally unbal
anced by her [n-laws and was overprotective and very

r son. As Judge Al Cohn never had
yo.ing Roys development, his directions

always being undercut by his wife, he retreated into his
career and never jplayed a major part in his sons life.
Roy Cohn would livb with his mother until her death
when he was thin in his early forties. Dora Cohn
would be the only female figure in his life. His public
girlfriend,' medii personality Barbara Walters, was a
strictly platonic atlain when he needed to be seen with a
woman in public. Von Hoffman plays amateur psy
chologist and gives his opinion that Roy had a subli
mated hatred of women due to Doras over-protective-
ness; this may have liad fatal results for another Jewish
woman who crossed his path early in his legal career,
Ethel Rosenberg. (21)
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While Roy Cohn may have had adistant relationship
with Al, he learned early on that in New York City it
was a good thing to have a father who was a judge and
that influence gets you out of unpleasant situations.
From his earliest years in prep schools and then at Co
lumbia and its law school, young Roy was an accom
plished wirepuller. This may have been good for his
own career but it was to prove fatal for a certain Wis
consin senator who had tied his integricv to the brash
young hwyei from the Big Apple. Roys years at Co
lumbia were at the end of the Second WorldWar where
he shared the campus with soon to be known New York
Jewish intellectuals such as Alan Ginsburg, Murray
Rothbard and Norman Podhoretz. True to form, Roy
got a friendly draft board in Manhattan to give him a
4F exemption from military service. A major problem
with Cohn is that not only did he always bend the rules
in his favor, he would boast about it. Late in his life he
would write an article for the Sundav newspaper
supplement Parade magazine titled Yoii can beat the IRS
about how he paid not a penny of income taxes. For
this he was never prosecuted at a time when the federal
government was jailing many individuals who owed
lesser amounts. (22)

'X hen after his moment offame in Washington, Roy

Rosenberg to the electric chair, b) worked for Joe
McCarthy and c) denied until he died of AIDS in 1986
that he was gay Since HBO has just done a long pre
sentation of Angels in America, which in part covers
Roys life anddeath, it would be good to look first at the
question of Cohn's sexuality.

Today's political correct opinion must bow to the or
ganized gay lobby and hold that once a person comes to
a self-diagnosis that they have a homosexual orientation
we all must accept that this is something that is basically
genetically predetermined and for them to try to change
their behavior would do violence to their psyche.
Groups of those engaged in reparative therapy like the
followers of southern California psychologist Joseph
Nicolosi, who claim a high rate ofaltering homosexual
orientation, are facing increasing opposition within the
psycholog)' profession. In fact a group of reparative
therapists who in October 1998 held a convention in
Los Angeles faced a unanimous resolution deploring
their activities by the local city council in response to
gay lobbying. (23) But this was not always the case.
When Roy Cohn was a young man, sodomy was seen as
a bad habit, like drinking, that an individual could
overcome through will power. The Mattachine Societv
already menrioncd, founded by Communist part>'

memberHenr}' Hay, was
thefirst group to say that
the problems that homo
sexuals faced were due to

social strictures. This

caused them to don

masks, the French word
being mattachine, or as
they would say today re
main in the closet and

deny their real natures.
It was societ)'s problem
in imposing unnatural
rules, not the homosexu

als' behavior, that made
them security risks in government service. Bv now it
should be obvious that the ruling elite throush the aov-

w* O O

ernment, media and educational institutions has in

half-a-century come to accept comrade Henry Hays
position. We see this today in the fact that the local
Cradle of Libert)' Bo\" Scout coiuicil is being threatened
with e\iction from cir\' of Philadelphia facilities for ad
hering to the no ga\' policies ofthe national scouting or
ganization b)' the combined power of the cit\' govern
ment, the United Wa\' and the Pew Charitable Trust.

What Iliberal 'established opinion' would have
againn Roy Cohn were the facts that he a) helped
send Julius and Ethel Rosenbei^ to the electric
chair, i) worked for Joe McCarthy and c) denied
until he died of AIDS in 1986 that he was gay.

returned to Manhattan and became what his biographer
calls 'a criminal lawyer and a lawyer criminal', he alwavs
operated in the gray zone bet\veen the illegal and the le
gal, betraying the confidences of his clients to the New
York presss gossip columnists, taking monev, and not
performing legal work. Howe\-er, he would fit in well
with \lanhatran society, and that Kict mav sjive you an
idea of" the ethics ofour nation's largest c'lxv. What lib
eral established opinion' would have against Roy Cohn
were the facts that he a) helped send fuiius and Ethel
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The right thinking people here in Philadelphia obvi
ously feel that my son, a cub scout, will be denied an
educational experience if he is denied the opportunity
of having a homosexual scoutmaster.

However, the what and when questions of Roy
Cohn's sexuality remained somewhat hidden in the
spirit of those times which did not persecute the Boy
Scouts for refusing gay scoutmasters and did not think
of coming out as 'gay as the secular equivalent to the
Evangelical acceptance ofJesus Christ as personal savior.
Nicholas von Hoffman states that Cohn had exclusively
male companionship after the death of his mother but
that in his days as legal counsel to Senator McCarthys
committee hewould patronize female prostitutes as well
as making Washington's gay bar scene in his first real
time separated from Dora. As a young man he would
also become close friends with two important figures,
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover and Francis Cardinal
Spellman, both of whose sexual preferences have re
mained a source of controversy after their deaths. Per
haps, at that time, it might be best to say that Roy
Cohn was attracted to men who were attracted to

women. In theearly 1950s this was enough to destroy
his patronJoseph McCarthy. (24)

For a precocious young law)'er who had to wait some
months after he finished Columbia Law School to be

admitted to the New York bar and then onto the staffof
the U.S. Attorney for Southern New York, one thing
was not uncertain: his hatred of communism. He

would state, late in life, that he believed in God, was a
member of a synagogue and participated in services on
the two leading holy days as well as attending midnight
Mass at St. Patricks Cathedral on Christmas Eve. But

as von Hoffman relates, "in the early 1950s a television
producer who met Roy in Washington recalled being
told by him that 'Not all Jews are Communists, but
most Communists areJews.' Towards the end of his life
in 1979 Roy was still saying what he said as a young
man: 'I resent ver\' much the idea of associating Jews
with a sympathy for communism.'" (25) New York City
in this period was the home of some militantly anti-
communist Jews such as Austrian refugee economist
Ludwig von Mises, his American disciple Murray
Rothbard, thewriter Ayn Rand along with fellow refu
gees from the Soviet Union like columnists George
Sokolsky and Isaac Don Levine, who had arranged
Whitaker Chambers' unsuccessful meeting with Presi
dent Roosevelt's aide Adolph Berle in September 1939.
However, at the middle of the 20th centur}', a large
number of Jews in the Big Apple did not share this

distain for Josephj Stilin and some were working dili-
gendy for him to help bring about the great woddwide
proletarian revolution.

RUSSIA AND kniEi^CA AS VIEWED FROM THE
LOWER EAST Site

If it has not already done so, the National Parks Ser
vice should put the cafeteria ofthe City College ofNew
York on the Natio nal! Registry of Historic Places. That
is because some of the most influential debates in
American history or the history of the world took place
there in the late 1930s according to the memoirs of
some of the participants. We may get the impression
from them that they are ona par with the debates at In
dependence Hall in Philadelphia relating to the Decla
ration of Independence or the U.S. Consritution or
maybe the image of Socrates, Plato and their followers
debating on the 5orches of the Parthenon in ancient
Athens would come to mind. Actually the name- call
ing of those days was more like the "All the Way I.R.A."
and "No Pope Here!'' battle cries between the Prots and
Papes in the slurns olf Belfast. We are dealing with the
screaming matches lietween the Steinmetz Club, tiie
American Communist Party's college division, and the
Young Peoples
Trotskyite Soclali
which happened ih alboves one and two ofCCNY's caf

Socialist League of the heretical
Workers Party. This competition,

_iL-'

eteria, between w

volve two groups
cious impact on t
term. One thing
dents at City Coll
graduated was an
the American mil:

tions—to either 1

val in the Cold

arring Marxist-Leninist sects did in-
of people who would have a perni-
leir nation both in theshort and long
both the Stalinist andTrotskyite stu-
ege would have in common after they
interest in transferring the might of

tary-industrial complex to foreign na-
ajarge country that would be our ri-

W^r or 2) the other a small nation in the
Middle East, described by its champions as America's

n that part of the world. But first let
the cafeteria with aquote from one of

most honored coiuernporary American men of letters,
who started his longliterary career asone of the scream-

'one reliable ally'
us set the scene in

ers.

In an essay titljd Metnoirs ofa Trotskyist, written in
1977, Irving Kristol gives us a look at the wodd of
CCNY that was in rr^any ways a reflection of the larger
world of the city that sponsored this institution of
learning. While he didn't know how the alcove system
in the cafeteria got started Mr. Kristol notes,
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once established, they endured, and in a manner
typical of New York's 'mdring pot' each religious,
ethnic, cultural and political group had its own little
alcove. There was a Catholic alcovc, the turf of the
Newman Society [sic], a Zionist alcove, an Ortho
dox Jewish alcove, there was a black alcove, for the
handful of blacks at CCNY, an alcove for the mem
bers of the athletic teams and so forth. But the only
alcoves that mattered to me were No. 1and No. 2,
the alcoves of the anti-Stalinist Left and pro-
Stalinist Left, respectively. It was between these two
alcoves that the war ofwords was fought, over the
faceless bodies of the mass of students, whom we
desperately tried to manipulate into the right posi
tion but about whom, to tell the truth, we knew
little and cared less. City College was known as a
'radical' institution. Most ofthe students, from Jew
ish working-class or lower-middlc-class back
grounds with a socialist tint, were sympathetic to
the New Deal and F.D.R. The really left-wing
groups, though larger than elsewhere, were a dis
tinct minority. During my first three years they [ital
ics in the original, i.e. the Stalinists] controlled the
college newspaper; in my last year we got control. It
was a glorious victory. ... (26)

For some reason that Irving Krisrol does not explain,
the Trotskyitc manipulators on the CCNY campus ma
jored in the humanities and social sciences. Their
names are known to us as the founders of the school of
thought known as neoconscrvutism: Kristol himself,

tcr they all graduated from CCNY while the Trotskyite
social scientists and writers would have to go through
more development before they would take over the Re
publican Partv.

Except for the last two years of his life spent with his
wife Ethel on death row at Sing Sing federal prison on
the Hudson River in suburban Westchester County,
Julius Rosenberg never left the Lower East Side of Man
hattan neighborhood into which he was born in 1918.
As a typical New Yorker he never learned to drive, and
this limited his ability to engage in a wide range in his
espionage activities. As a boy he had been given an Or
thodox Jewish religious education, in which he excelled,
and his family hoped that he would become a rabbi.
However, while disputing portions of the Talmud and
other rabbinic writings he became aware in his teen
years ofanother explanation of reality called dialectical
materialism, written by a descendant ofa line of rabbis,
Karl Marx, whose father had been baptized into the
state Lutheran church of his native Prussia so that he
could practice law. While in high school Julius
Rosenberg started selling the Daily Worker door-to-door
on the Lower Ea.st Side. During his years at City Col
lege, he became involved in protests on campus spon
sored by the Steinmetz Club and the wider activities of
the Communist Party in New York Cirv*. Julius' obses
sion with political activities would have forced him to
drop out if he did not have a fiance, Echel Greenglass,
who persuaded him to complete his studies, and, unlike

Joe McCarthy, Julius
Rosenberg did graduate
with a degree in electri
cal engineering. (27)

Ethel, in addition to
being an amateur singer
of some note, had a his
tory as a labor orga
nizer, and Julius joined
a communist domi

nated union, The Fed
eration of Architects.

Engineers, Chemists and Technicians (FAECT). Thev
were both the children ofYiddish speaking immigrants
Irom Poland and had both studied at the same Ortho
dox religious school in their Lower East Side neighbor
hood. Fogether they induced Ethel's younger brother
David Greenglass to join the Communist Youth
League. This was about the time that former Trotskv
protege turned columnist, George Sokolsky was warn
ing his readers in the Big Apple that. "A communist pa-

Julius Rosenberg never left the Lower East Side of
Manhcittan neighborhood into which he was born In
1918.

Daniel Bell. Seymour Martin Lipser, Irving Howe and
Nathan Glazer. The Stalinists manipulators at CCNY,
also for unexplained reasons, seemed ro major in the
hard sciences and engineering, and Mr. Kristol men
tions only one of" them in his essa\', an electrical engi
neering major who had been dead nearly a quarter ofa
century when Memoirs oja Trotshyist appeared, Julius
Rosenberg. It was the Stalinist scientists and engineers
who would first gain public attention about a decade af-
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nide looks Jewish. Jews who believe rhiit rhey must be
liberals and progressives as aprotest against Hitler are

risking the welfare of all Jews in the United States."(28)
With Americas entry inco World War II David, who
had attended a New York Cit\- technical high school
would be drafted into the Army, while Julius was al
ready working for the Army's Signal Corps as a quality
assurance inspector at a Brooklyn supply center. Both
the Rosenbergs were active in the part)- and Julius was
chairman of Branch 16B of the Communist Party's In
dustrial Division.

About 1943 Julius and Ethel Rosenberg dropped
their official membership in the Communist Party and
Julius apparently, under the direction ofaSoviet agent,
headed up a ring of scientists and engineers, most of
whom were his classmates at City College and ethnic
brethren from the Jewish neighborhoods of New York
Cit}', who were passing secrets of developmental mili
tary equipment to the Soviet Union. Julius would have
contacts with classmates working for the Na\')' in Wash
ington and the Norfolk, Virginia areas, Cornell Univer
sity in Ithaca, New York and in Arniy communications
equipment just a short train ride awav at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey, on the North Shore Line out
of- Manhattans Penn Station. But shortlv before the
end of World War II Julius Rosenberg was dismissed
from his civil service position with the Army for having
concealed his Communist Party affiliations when hired.
His appeal proved unsuccessful. If today the research

and development activities of the Defense Department
are laigely staffed with personnel whose origins are in
the Orient, there still can be security' problems, as the
accusations against the physicist Dr. Wen Ho Lee of a
few years ago ofspying for Communist China at the fa
mous Los Alamos nuclear facilitj' make clear. However,
in the period during and after the Second World War,
the think tanks of Americas military industrial complex
were staffed with another immigrant group in which
Julius Rosenberg and his comrades from CCNY flowed
freely.

While Julius would go on to another temporary engi
neering position with Emerson Electric in New York
City, he woultj achie^•e a successful penetration of the
Manhattan Project, the code name for America's atom
bomb development group, with aManhattan project of
his own. getting classified information from his
brother-in-law David Greenglass, then a private first
class and about to be transferred to Los Alamos. New
Mexico as a machinist. While Greenglass had little idea
of what the to|.ysecre[ project was he would be working
on, his brother-in-law already had detailed knowledge.
He charged Da\ id to gather the names of important
physicists who might be sympathetic to the Soviet cause
as well as much technical data as he could obtain. In
the presence of their wives, they arranged for a secret
recognition symbol that acourier would present to Pri
vate Greenglass at his apartment in Albuquerque, New
Mexico: Julius Rosenberg cut the side ofaJell-O box in
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an unusual design and gave one side co David with the
understanding that the other half would be presented
by the courier.

As is obvious from even acursory knowledge of the
black world ofespionage, the Soviet controls would not
simply use a group New York City Jewish scientists,
who were mainly known only to each other, as their sole
conduit to the secrets of the American military estab-
lishment. For their courier on many of the Manhattan
Project contacts they used aJewish chemist from Phila-
delphia by the name of Harry Gold. Having experi
enced anti-Jewish hazing from the gentile children in
his South Philadelphia neighborhood, who would beat
him up as achild when he tried to use the branch li
brary, Gold, asomewhat naive, nerdish character who
would probably be brilliantly played by Woody Allen,
gravitated to the communist orbit when he heard that
anti-Semitism was a capital offense in the Soviet Union
and that there was a Jewish autonomous region,
Birobidzhan, in that nation as well. (29) Having proven
himself successful at stealing industrial patents for the
Soviets, Harry Gold was promoted to a courier in the
subversion of the American military-industrial complex.
When one reads the history of this very successful spy
nng, one wonders what langtage the Soviet agents
spoke to people like Julius Rosenberg and Harry Gold,
in the movie houses, diners, subway stations and parks
ofNew York City: English, Russian orYiddish?

What the Soviet Union got when Harry Gold
matched his half ofthe Jell-o box with that ofDavid
Greenglass during his visit to the latter's Albuquerque
apartment in the summer of1945 were rough sketches
of an atomic bomb prototype. Golds other contact at
Los Alamos was in a position to give him complete
technical data on the Nagasaki-type implosion bomb
and, despite later public supposition to the contrary, the
most productive source was a German gentile.' Dr
Klaus Fuchs was the son ofaGerman Lutheran minister
who became enamored with left wing theolog)- and
politics, joining the Quakers and the Socialist Part)' af
ter World War L Young Klaus starred as aSocialist but
then joined the Communist Party, feeling thev were the
only effective force to batde the rising Nazis. When
Hitler took power in 1933, young Fuchs took flight to
England, where, sponsored by Quaker groups, he
gained adoctorate in physics from Bristol Universit)'.
Then, following Americas entry into the Second World
War, Fuchs moved on to Columbia Universit)' and then
Los Alamos to work on the Manhattan Project.

With the start of the Cold War, British, American.
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and Canadian intelligence services started to examine
the background of the people who had helped them win
the war against the Nazis, although the Verona tran
scripts translation lagged considerably. Klaus Fuchs
was the first to be arrested by the British, and Fuchs in
turn led to Harry Gold. By this time, early 1950, Julius
Rosenberg was trying to get the remnants of his net
work out ofthe United States to the Soviet Union via
Mexico. His brother-in-law, David Greenglass, had
worked in amachine shop on the Lower East Side that
Julius ran. It was little more than afront for espionage
activities until the families split apart over a monetary
dispute. David would later state that Julius told him he
was getting information on programs in development
about sky platforms' and 'thinking machines' for which
the mathematics were then being worked out. When
Harry Golds arrest was announced in the newspapers,
Rosenberg tried to get his brother-in-law to flee the
country but it was too late.

When David Greenglass was arrested in May 1950 he
eventually implicated Julius, and David's wife Ruth im
plicated Ethel Rosenberg, who was arrested one month
after her husband in August. However, two of Julius'
old classmates from CCNY, Joel Barr and Albert Sarant,
who had been working in the militar>'-industrial com
plex together at Fort Monmouth. did successfully make
itout ofthe country to the Soviet Union. While there
they helped to found the Soviet computer industry in a
research facility outside ofLeningrad. With the fall of
the Soviet Union Joel Barr would return to the United
States in 1991, vote for Jerry Brown in the following
years California Democratic primary and, as noted by
Ann Coulter, be interviewed by Ted Koppel on
Nightline. Unlike the endless stream of alleged Nazi
collaborators Barr was never prosecuted by the Ameri
can government. Athird City College engineer, Morton
Sobell, missed his Soviet connection in Mexico and was
returned to the United States to stand trial with the
Rosenbergs. (30) Two other old classmates William Perl
and Max Elitcher. who turned informant, were more
military-industrial complex engineers who were also
jailed in the breakup of Julius Rosenberg's spy ring.
From the perspective of half a century it appears that
Rosenbergs task for Soviet intelligence was to serve as a
talent scout and project coordinator for more talented
scientists and engineers, like Joel Barr, with whom he
was quite familiar from the old neighborhood and alma
mater. It does not appear that the Rosenbergs ever fi
nancially profited from their espionage activities; they
did it solely on basis oftheir faith in Communism.



THE KOREAN WAR

To fully understand the Rosenbergs' trial and execu
tion it must be remembered that itoccurred against the
backdrop ofAmericas participation in the Korean War.
That was aconflict into which this nation stumbled by
the mistake ofthe blue blood Secretary ofState, Dean
Acheson, who publicly announced a defense perimeter
in the Far East to halt Communist advancement that
did not include South Korea. A few months after this
gaffe, the North Koreans, at Stalin's direction, invaded.
Due to a brilliant flanking maneuver with General
MacArthur's amphibious landing at Inchon, American
forces quickly seized the initiative and raced up to the
Chinese border. At this point, the now Communist
Chinese invaded and pushed the Americans back to the
38th parallel, where a stalemate would ensue, with the
loss ot many U.S. troops for nearly three years. If any
thing showed the incompetence of the Roosevelt and
Truman administrations in dealing with world Com
munism, it was the Korean War, Douglas MacArthur,
dismissed by President Truman for disobeying orders
when he threatened to use nuclear weapons, was treated
to the gre;itest of-victory parades in history since Julius
Caesar returned from Gaul in triumph. While this five
star general commenced one of the loudest silencing in
history with the famous "old soldiers never die" speech
to both houses of Congress, his victory parade tellingly
would include a brief stop at the corner ofWoodward
Ave. and Eleven Mile Road outside Detroit. There
Douglas MacArthur had his limousine stop so that he
could be photographed shaking hands with another fa
mous American who had previously been silenced by
elite pressure, the pastor of the Shrine of the Little
Flower, Father Charles Coughlin.

In the months just prior to the start ofthe Rosenberg
trial, Harry Gold and David Greenglass were housed on
the eleventh floor ofThe Tombs prison in New York
City, the area known as 'canary row' or'singer's heaven.'
There their stories would be harmonized by the young
assistant U.S. attorney, Roy Cohn. (31) With the start
of the trial, no one in the New York press pointed out
the obvious facts, nearly everyone associated with these
spy trials was Jewish. The defendants Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg were Jewish as was Morton Sobell, the third
defendant. The judge, Irving Kaufman, known as
"Pope Kaufman," from his abilit}' to get high grades in
his theology requirements at the Jesuit's Fordham Uni-
versit)', was also Jewish. So were the prosecutor, Irving

Saypol, and his aksistant, Roy Cohn. The defense attor
neys for the Rosenbergs, Emmanuel Bloch and his fa
ther Alexander vjere Jewish. Most of the prosecutions
witnesses, Harry Gold, David and Ruth Greenglass and
Max Elitcher were also Jewish. Even the FBI stool pi
geon who befriended Julius in The Tombs, fellow pris
oner Jerome Tartakow, was Jewish. The only major ex
ception to this was prosecution witness Elizabeth

portray as a falle
Bentley whom defense counsel Manny Bloch tired to

woman for having lived with Jewish
Soviet agent, Jacob Golos, outside of marriage.
today's standards

By
the testimony makes interesting read

ing-

However, Bloch, a member of the communist front
National Lawyers Guild, made numerous mistakes in
the trial and appeals process so that the question of
whether his primary job was to defend the Rosenbergs
or to protect the Cohimunist Party still cannot be fully
determined. During his testimony, in an unsuccessful
attempt to save his life, Julius Rosenberg would state
that he did admiije the Soviet Union because "the Soviet
government has improved the lot ofthe underdog there,
and at the san^e time I felt that they contributed amajor
share in destroying the Hitler beast who killed six mil
lion of my co-re igi6nists, and I feel emotional about
that thing. (32) Of course the h-word was not in cur
rency at that time. Why Bloch didnot use the fact that
the Soviet Union jvva^, at the time of the Rosenberg's' es
pionage, allied with the United States against the Axis
powers is not known. Perhaps it is because American
soldiers were being killed by the Communists in a no-
win war in Koreajat that time. This loophole in British
law saved Klaus Fbchs from the gallows and only earned
him a 14-year sentence for handing over the more dam
aging design of the [Nagasaki t>'pe bomb. He would
later be returned i:o East Germany as part ofaspy swap
in the late 1950s. The argument that you can't be ac
cused of spying for a 'friendly' country is exactly the.
currently unsuccessful, argument of Harvard Law
School professor Alan Dershowitz, the appeals law)'er
for Nav>' employe e, Jonathan Pollard, who is serving a
life sentence for

The more things
massing government secrets to Israel.

:e, the more thev stav the same.
The only exception to the all-Jewish pattern ofthis trial
was the fact that

there was not a sir
in a city that was 30 percent Jewish,
gle Jew on the Rosenberg's jury. Years

later, the foreman of the jur)', Vincent Lebonitte, would
state, "I felt good that this was strictly aJewish show. It
was Jew against Jew. It wasn't the Christians hanging the
Jews."(33)
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How Ethel Rosenberg, a homemakcr iind morher of
two young sons, got sentenced to death and executed,
for at most knowing ofher husbands espionai^e activi
ties and possibly typing classified information that was
given to the Soviets is still not clear at this date. What is
known is that in sentencing Julius and Ethel to death
and Morton Sobell to thirty years imprisonment. Judge
Irving Kaufman called them "worse than murderers"
and later told the press that he had visited his synagogue
several rimes "seeking spiritual guidance" that week be
fore passing sentence. What Judge Kaufman didn't tell
the reporters was that he had held forbidden ex parte
communications with the Justice Department prior to
the sentencing and in particular with the trial's young
assistant U.S. Attorney, Roy Cohn. (34) He had im
posed a sentence ofdeath on Ethel Rosenberg, appar
ently at Cohn's suggestion, when this was opposed even
by as staunch an anticommunists as FBI director
Hoover. Cohn thought that by sentencing the wife, he
could get Julius Rosenberg to confess to save her life;
laterall parties wouldcome to the conclusion that Ethel
was the stronger of the two characters and therefore de
served to die. What would Dr. Freud have made about

to save their lives. France in particular was hit with an
almost unanimous call in the press to spare the
Rosenbergs, and a young press aide at the American em
bassy in Paris was sent back to New York to read the
trial transcript so that he could write an official Ameri
can response in the French press. His name was Ben
Bradlee and this would be only the first ofhis many ap
pearances where go\-ernment policies and the press
would meet. (35) Among the Europeans who asked the
U.S. president to spare the lives of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg was a man who today is constantly excori
ated for being indifferent to the deaths ofJews, Pope
Pius XII. This call for clemency is, ofcourse, completely
forgotten. (36)

However, two groups who today in America are
among the most prominent critics ofPius XIIs memory
in regard to Jews were in favor of executing both the
Rosenbergs: the American Jewish Committee and the
Anti-Defamation League. According to John F. Neville,
"Fear that religion might serve as a communist mass
media propaganda tool first was expressed in an Ameri
can Jewish Committee memorandum in 1950. Shortly
after Julius Rosenbergs arrest, AJC Executive John B.

Slawson proposed a me-
dia-relations strateg}- to
blunt a possible Anti-
Samitic backlash to the

atom arrests' that year.
Slawson's memorandum,
'Public Relations' Effects

ol Jewish Atom Spies.'
was designed to counter
negative nev\-s media
publicit)- with 'propa-
ganda-of-fact' tactics.
He suggested that the
AJC try to place stories
in the news media that

stressed So\-iet anti-

Semitism and Jewish op
position to communism

in the United States and Israel." (37) The AJC would
h.ive Rabbi S. Andhill Fineberg infiltrate the Commit
tee to .Secure Justice for the Rosebergs and publish a
book about ic to show it as a communist front. The
Rosenberg Ciise: Fact or Fiction. Rabbi Fineberg ofthe
AJC would continue his work after the Rosenberg's ex-
ecution with his unsuccessful demand diat the
Rosenberg sons, iVIichael and Robert, be taken away
from their leftist guardians, who later adopted them,

The cii^ment that you can't be accused of spying
for a friendly' countiy is exactly the, currently
unsuccessful, aiiiument of Harvard Law School
professor Alan Dershowitz, the appeals lawyer for
Navy employee, Jonathan Pollard, who is serving a
life sentence for passing government secrets to

Roy Cohns suggestion? Would he have thought it a
displacement of homosexual rage against a Jewish
mother, Dora Cohn. whom Roy couldn't kill to. Ethel
Rosenberg, a Jewish motherwhom he could?

While the Rosenbergs kept their silence on Sing
Sings death row, only writing letters to their supporters
using such typical communist vocabular\- as "peace lov
ing peoples," "hiscists," and "capitalists." the left in the
United States and in Western Europe tried to organize
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appointed by Manny Bloch, and raised by "normal
Americans." (38) It does appear that Jewish judges in
the appeals process like Jerome Frank, on the Circuit
CourtofAppeals, and Felix Frankfurter on theSupreme
Court felt that thesentence was excessive, especially for
Ethel Rosenberg. However, it appears they were too
frightened by theJewish-Communist connection of the
day to do anything but wait unsuccessfully for their
gentile colleagues to reduce the sentences. Trial Judge
Kaufman did everything he could to hasten the execu
tions and only granted one appeal to defense lawyer
Manny Bloch on the day of the execution.

COMPLETELY SILENT

The U. S. Communist Party and its newspaper The
Daily Worker were completely silent about the fate of
these former members until anopportunity late in 1952
came to use their execution to deflect from growing
charges of anti-Semitism behind the Iron Curtain.
From the perspective of half a century it is hard not to
find something admirable about the willingness of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to die for their beliefs, no
matter how monsuously v/rong they were even when
they left two boys, aged six and ten, orphans. However
we would have towonder how many millions of people
they would gladly have slaughtered to implement their
beliefs in America. But the joke was on them as their
hero, Joseph Stalin, who predeceased them by three
months in 1953 was coming to the conclusion thatJews
as a group could not be trusted. Even a CIA plan to
"turn" the Rosenbergs byfeeding them evidence of per
secution of Jews by authorities behind the Iron Curtain
and have them call on Jews throughout the world to
abandon Communism in exchange for their lives, came
to naught. (39)

What was the news from Eastern Europe that was
having an effect on the faith of Communist Jews like
Harry Gold and David Greenglass. that would make
them willing to cooperate with the FBI when arrested
but which had little discernable impact on Julius and
Etheli* Well, it had to do with the establishment of the
state of Israel in 1948 and the impact that had in the
center of world communism, Moscow. At the outbreak

of the Cold War, both the United States and the Soviet
Union supported the establishment of Israel, with
America being the first to grant cie facto recognition in
May 1948 and Stalin granting dejure recognition. An
ambassador, the future Israeli prime minister, Golda

Meir, born in Russia but a schoolteacher in jMilwaukee
before she discovered that her historic homeland was in
Palestine, was sent from Tel Aviv to Moscow. Upon her
arrival, there ensued an outbreak of public enthusiasm
by Soviet Jews, most of whom were Communist Party
members, which had never been seen before for a for
eign official.

This reaction caused the normally paranoid Stalin to
view Zionism as j major security threatand to directhis
Politburo and secret police to begin acrackdown on this
group immedjiatcly. His foreign minister Molotovs
Jewish wife, Pau ina, a girlhood friend of Gold Meir
and a candidate nember ofthe Communist Party Polit
buro, was sent to Siberia. All Jewish cultural institu
tions, like the Moscow Jewish Theater, were liquidated.
The Communist party apparatus and the ministries at
all levels were piu-ged of Jewish personnel. Late on the
night of August 12, 1952, twenty-four of the leading
cultural figures in the Soviet Union were rounded up by
the secret police and shot to death in the basement of
the Lubyanka prison. That same night 217 Yiddish
writers and poets
and 19 musicians

saw Pact nations

Rudolph Slansky

viet leader. Biit

rise in the Soviet

million Russian

starved to death

108actors, 87 painters and sculptors
disappeared as well. (40) In the War-
th^^ h^^^ewish party leaders, like
ofj (izecnwlovakia, were purged on

charges of Zionism; this after Stalin had used the Czech
munitions plants to supply arms to theJewish insurrec
tion in Palestine in 1948. The new year brought the
Doctors Plot, according to which, a group of Jewish
physicians weije c
appears that me
whom were Jewi
the punch in M

larged with trying to poison Stalin; it
mbjers of his inner circle, many of
;h or had Jewish wives, beat them to
arch 1953. After Stalin's murder a

power struggle ensued anda fat peasant from the Ukrai
nian-Russian loonier region emerged as the ultimate So-

^ikita Khrushchev had an interesting
Communist Part)'. When ten to fifteen
anc^ Ukrainian peasants were being
to implement collective farming, he

was serving as a t habbas Goy to the Part>* leaders of the
supposedly militsntly atheist Marxist-Leninist dialecti
cal materialisni lighting their candles on Friday nights
so they wouldn't violate Jewish law. (41) What is said
about the Holociiust should apply here as well: never
forget.

But the Rosenl^ergs would not believe this news from
the great Socialist mothedand and so they died good
Communists and good Jews in Sing Sings electric chair
on Friday everiing Jupe 19, 1953. Their final letters in
dicated that theylsaw themselves as "the first victims of
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American fascism" at the hands of "Judenrnt Jews"
which, of course, were the Eastern European ghetto
leaders who had collaborated with the Gestapo. The
chaplain Rabbi Irving Koslowe recited from the peni
tential psalms as first Julius and then Ethel wereelectro
cuted. The time of their executions were moved for
ward from midnight to eight P.M. that Friday night in
early summer so as to occur before the time for lighting
of the Sabbath candles. It was the only concession that
trial Judge Irving Kaufman ever gave defense attorney
Manny Bloch. (42) But the man who had done so
much to see to it that Ethel Rosenberg died along with
herhusband was not there tosavor his triumph, for Rov
Cohn was inWashington making even bigger headlines.

DID JOE MCCARTHY FALL OR WAS HE PUSHED?

By the time Roy Cohn was introduced to Senator Jo
seph McCarthy, the latter had been involved in a con
tinuing struggle with some of his Senate colleagues for
nearly three years. Ever since his Wheeling, West Vir
ginia speech to a Republican woman's group there, he

crats for Harry Truman saying of their 1948 nominee
Tom Dewey that his moustache reminded him of
Hitler's. But Joe McCarthy was too unreflective to see
that he was dealing with two sides of the same coin and
therefore the liberal wing of his own party would turn
on him when they took over in January 1953.
McCarthy and many of his supporters made the fatal
mistake of equating Republican with conservative.
Thar still continues to this day as we witness the unre
flective Con.servative Babe stating that, "Liberals chose
Man. Conservatives chose God."(43) Really modern
political liberalism and conservatism have both
bloomed from rhe same Enlightenment garden that
produced socialism and communism and are at heart
agnostic or atheist, with the premise that man alone can
reconstruct the Garden of Eden. This is something that
the philosophical Whitaker Chambers, never a
McCarthy supporter although asked for additional in
formation by rhesenator, would understand and unsuc
cessfully try to pass on to his associates in the right
wing.

BurJoseph McCarrh)''s targets of choice were the off
spring of the WASP establishment like Alger and

Donald Hiss,

Noel Field, Henry
Collins and

Laurence

Duggan, all of
whom had all

come from 'good
families,' at

tended the right
prep schools and
I\y League col
leges like

Harvard, Yale and Princeton, were polished, athletic,
vigorous looking and the essence of the establishment
gentlemen. No doubt this is why so many of establish
ment figures like Eleanor Roosevelt. Dean Acheson, and
Justice Felix Frankfurter would defend them from the
charge of being Communist agents. They all knew
them and their families; the values of these men were

also their values. (44) What must have upset these
Communist moles and their blue blood supporters the
most is that the American proletariat stood Marxist
doctrine on its head and loved Joe McCarthy as one of
their own. The major centers of McCarthy support
were among the working classes of big cities like New
York City and Boston, specifically among the blue col
lar Catholics, particularly the Irish. The vocal anticom-

But tlje Rosenbergs would not believe this news front the
great Socialist motherland and so on they died good Com
muni^ and good Jews In Sing Sing's electric chair on

iday eFriday evening June 19,1953.

had been continually attacked by members of the
Democratic party trying to defend the Truman admin-,
istration on the initial question of Communist infiltra
tion at the State Department. While some Republicans
in the Senate like paleoconscrvative Robert Taft would
support him, the Senator from \<'isconsin would find
that the American elites, including the people who ran
the Republican party, as well as most of rhe media, wore
aghast at his attacks on Foggy Bottom. The establish-
ment Republicans loved McCarthy when he attacked
the Truman administration as soft on Communism and

attacked the 1952 Democratic nominee, the cerebral

Adlai Stephenson, with the quip "Alger, I mean Adlai."
The Republicans loved that as pa\'back to the Demo
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munism of these ethnics was something that the Ameri
can elite feared more than communist subversion itself,
and they came up with a strategv- todeal with it. (45)

The fact is that at the same time the American WASP
elite was attempting to destroy the Catholic ethnic
neighborhoods of the large cities though public hous
ing, the interstate highway system and forced school
busing by setting them against theSouthern blacks who
had been imported en masse to work in munitions in
dustries during Worid War II, the spectre of Catholic
political power haunted all their planning. There was a
fear that if Catholics were ever united as a group by a
skillful political leader they would counter the
bluebloods' plan for the future of America. Father
Charles Coughlin was the Catholic boogeyman during
the 1930s, from the time when he at first supported
then opposed Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal with its
welfare-warfare state until he was silenced as a potential
subversive in the early days ofAmerican active partici
pation in the Second Worid War. In our own day, the
Catholic boogeyman would be Patrick Buchanan, when
he opposed the New World Order sponsored by the lib
eral wing of the Republican Party. In the eariy '50s the
Catholic boogeyman was Senator Joseph Raymond
McCarthy. Ttk; fact is that there were indications that
McCarthy was having an impact on Catholic voters. In
the 1950 elecrion, Democraric Senator Millard Tydings
of Maryland, who had investigated the senator from
Wisconsins personal finances after his charges against
the State Department, was defeated after McCarthy
campaigned against him. In 1952 Senator William
Benton of Connecticut, who had offered a resolution to
expel McCarthy from the Senate, was defeated through
a campaign by "potentially dangerous young man" to
use the senators phrase, who had become famous by ex
posing Reds on the Yale University faculty, ina best sell
ing book about his alma mater, William F. Buckley. (46)

Joe McCarthys ability to influence the Catholic vote
was well understood by his fellow Catholic poliricians as
well. It isn't much remembered now, but the Republi
can senator from Wisconsin was a great friend of the
Democratic Kennedy family, being a frequent guest at
their estate in Hyannis Port and having dated at least
one of the daughters ofJoseph Kennedy. It is usually
thought that the Kennedys are liberal Democrats, but
this isn't necessarily a completely accurate description.
Old Joe Kennedy was a friend of Father Coughlin as
well as an admirer ofFather Leonard Feeney of Boston;
he had been removed as American ambassador to Great
Britain because he opposed the buildup to Worid War

II being done by the British faction under Winston
Churchill and Fraiklin Roosevelt. More to the point
the Kennedy fami y as a group believes that it should
hold polirical power as witness a granddaughter of the
Patriarch Joseph, Maria Shriver, recently becoming First
Lady ofCalifornia, through her marriage to a Republi
can bodybuilder from Austria. In the fall of 1952 while
his son. Congressman John F. Kennedy was locked in a
close race against Boston Brahmin Republican incum
bent Senator Hen y Cabot Lodge, the leading Demo
crat Joseph R Kennedy, Sr. gave Republican Joe
McCarthy a $50,0
election campaign
he stay away from

00[campaign contriburion to his re
in Wisconsin on the condirion that

Massachusetts, whose 750,000 Irish
voters were among Tail Gunner Joe's most ardent sup
porters. (47) In th3 midst ofaRepublican landslide that
November, Kertnedy fcleat Lodge for the senate seat.

When the Republicans took over both Houses of
Congress the following year, Senator McCarthy became
chairman of the Gpvejrnment Operarions Affairs Com
mittee and the Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions, the vehicle from which he would launch his ex
amination ofcomnunist penetration ofthe federal gov
ernment. While Joe McCarthy owed Joe Kennedy big
time for his contribution to his reelecrion campaign, he
felt, even ifethnic diversity wasn't as much discussed at
that time, that he couldn't take his contributor's son, re
cent law school griduLtfe Robert Kennedy, as his chief
counsel in the andcommunists probe. (48) Bobby, an
other Irish Catholic, would have to become the assistant
to the man who wc uld become the cause ofMcCarthy's
downfall and wljio was
for his prosecutioni of

at that moment getting headlines
fellow Jews like Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg in New York City. It appears that Senator
McCarthy was introduced to Roy Cohn by the Jewish
anticommunist colurnnist George Sokolsky, and as
Cohn biographer fJJicholas von Hoffman puts it, "The
union ofMcCarthy and Cohn was the partnership of
kindred souls, eich fueling the excesses of the
other. (49) Moije to tlie point it had the appearance to
outsiders of menace a trois when a third member was
added to Senator fj^lcCarthy's staff at the suggestion of
Ir\'ing Saypol, the prosecutor in the Rosenberg case, a
recent Harvard graduate and "expert "on Communism,
L. David Schine.

How David Schine ever became a designated expert
one of the long lasting mysteries of

Vera. His father was a rich owner of
'avid was an indifferent Harvard un-

on Communism is

the entire McCarth
a hotel chain and C

dergraduate at a time when the number ofJews there
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was srill restricted. However he did produce an ci^ht-
page document. DLfinirioii of Cninmuniinu which liis
father placed in his hotel rooms next to the Gideon
Bibles. Flxperts on comnuinisni inar\-eled how one
document could contain so many basic errors in so
short a paper, but Mr. Schine was soon on the Subcom
mitteestaffas an investigator on Red penetration ol the
gowrnnicnc. From a perspecti\e ol half a ccntin-y.
David Schine reminds one of the instant "experts" on
\Iiddle Eastern or Muslim afhiirs uidi Jewish names
that are aKva\s popping up these da_\'s in places like The
Wechlv SiiVirliVfl or Nurloii.il Rcviciv and whose xicws

are a perfect niirror of the current Israeli government
positions. It also isn't known today it he had a homo
sexual orientation or if he had an affair with Ro\' Cohn.
What is known is that Da\id Schine was everything
Roy was not, tall, blonde and handsome, and that Cohn
instantly tell for him. Among the other Capitol Hill
staffers they were known as jack and Jill. We must con
clude that Joseph McCarthy was so intent on reaching
out for Jewish allies in a mainly Jewish minefield of
communist subversion that he never questioned Cohn's
attachment to Schine. This is the ultimate failing of
Senator McCarthy. (50)

as he. who had Roy's energy, and shared a similar out
look about the rules of- thegame. (51) A few years later
u hen John F. Kenned)- was elected president, Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy would have two major task
forces going at the Justice Department: one was to get
'Feamster's Union boss Jimmy HoHa, whi) had crossed
him in public hearings, and the other to get Roy t-ohn.
Cohn was alwavs able to win against Kennedy in the
Ne\s York C"ii\- courts and would not be disbarred until
shorrK' before hi^ death,

As has been mentioned. Jo^ McC.arthy. true tu his
proletarian base, wanted tt) go after the Ivy League
bluebloods who had been Stalin's willing assistants in
American foreign and domestic policies. It was Roy
Cohn who turned the investigation to areas he knew
well from the sp>- trials, namely, subversion b}- Jewish-
Communists at military bases In the New York City
area. This would lead his boss oji a road to confronta
tion with the U.S. Army and its most distinguished vet
eran, President Dwight Eisenho\\-er. McCarthy would
not realize until too late that Eisenhower was part of the
elite and that the head of hisown Republican Partywas
out to destroy him. But these investigations were a
n\atter on which the American elites did not let party

affiliation deter them

from stoppuigTail Gun
ner Joe. To the elites,
the senator and his aides

were guilty of ethnicste-
reot\'pes. How, they
wondered, could the de
scendants of Mayflower
colonists have their pa
triotism questioned by a
pugnacious, shanty Irish
alcoholic chicken farmer

and two rich, young,
obnoxiousJews? There would have to be a reckoning.

Speaking of ethnic stereotypes, Joe McCarthy was an
Irish bachelor, who at age 45 married his administrative
assistant, Jean Kerr, two decades his junior, in
Washington's St. Matthew Cathedral in September
1953. about a week from the wedding of his friend and
Senate colleague John F. Kennedy to Jacqueline Bou-
\ier. Marriage did not prevent smear mongers like
Drew Pearson from spreading rumors that he was a ho
mosexual to other senators and eventually published by
Hank Greenspun in the Lds Vegtu Sun. There was al
ways what would today be called a gay bashing minor
theme to the Get McCarthy movement, and sometimes

Joe MicCarthy, true to his proletarian roots, wanted to
go aft sr tlie Ivy League bluebloods who had been
Stalin s willing assistants in American foreign and
domestic policies.

Cohn and Schine soon became the Castor and Pollux

of American anticommunism and immediately began
making enemies on Capitol Hill, from demanding that
they be allowed to use the Senate members' only pool to
Roys treating fellow lawyer Bobb)' Kennedy as an er
rand boy. "F king Jew Bastard!" Mr. Kennedy was
heard to mutter, and he soon abandoned Joe McCarthy
and became counsel to the Democratic minorit)' on the
Subcommittee. As Von Hoffman states, "By asking the
Kennedy kid to refill the coffee cups, Roy had invited
Nemesis into his life. From here on until Robert

Kennedys assassination 15 years later, Roy was tracked,
stalked, and hunted by a man who was as much a hater
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it would come to the surface when Roy Cohn was un
der scrutiny. But thenJoe McCarthy did not have the
public relations connections of the Kennedy family,
who keptJack Kennedys numerous pre and post-mari
tal affairs out of the newspapers throughout his life.
(52)

Whatever the rumors over McCarthys sexual orienta
tion, Roy Cohn would interrupt the senators honey
moon in West Palm Beach by ham radio and order him
to return to Washington. He had discovered that three
Army officers andseven civilians had filed a request that
the Army investigate lax security at Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey and had been stonewalled by the brass for
nearly two years. Joseph McCarthy began to hold hear
ings in Manhattan with Cohn and Schine by his side.
During a visit to the top secret Evans area of Fort
Monmouth, Roy and the senator were told they didn't
hold the required security clearances to enter; Cohn,
typically, made a scene. After all, wasn't this the base
that Julius Rosenberg had visited and where his City
College classmates, Joel Barr and Alfred Sarant, who
were now behind the Iron Curtain, were once em
ployed? While the commanding general at Fort
Monmouth was, cooperative, the Secretary of the Army,
Robert .Srcvens knew that from a security viewpoint
Fort Monmouth, in the words of historian Arthur

Herman"leaked like a sieve. . . one employee, whoalso
happened to be a friend of both Rosenberg and Sobell
had been discovered with more than forty [classified
documents at home] but faced no disciplinary action."
As if to show a particular ethnic group that they were
not conducting a pogrom, Joseph McCarthy and Roy
Cohn would take the Secretary of the Army and the
Army's Chief Counsel to dine at the delis of the Lower
East Side, the Rosenberg's old neighborhood, there to
savor Eastern European kosher cooking.(53) Not to be
outdone, Roy Cohn was a frequent speaker at many of
the numerous communion breakfasts in the parishes of
New York City and, according to a bishop who knew
him at that time, never tooka fee for speaking. It isal
most that Roywas obsessed with showing the Catholics
that some Jews, like himself, were very anticommunist.
(34)

OFFICIAL POSITION

However, the official Eisenhower administration's po
sition on assistance to the McCarthy investigation had
changed when Roy Cohn uncovered the next instance

of Jewish Communist infiltration of the Army in the
environs of New York. When the Korean War had bro
ken out, the Army h^d found itself short ofdoctors and
dentists; to alleviate this situation adraft ofmedical per
sonnel was approved. Among those caught up in the
dragnet was a 40-yekr-old Jewish dentist from Queens,
Irving Peress. The interesting thing about Dr. Peress
was that he was known to the undercover investigators
of the NYPD as an jactive member ofthe Communist
Party. Upon being commissioned to the rank of cap
tain, Dr. Peress corpmenced a short military career in
which he attempted
among his fellow so

to spread communist information
Idiers. His final duty station was

close to his home at the now closed Camp Kilmer in
Edison, New Jersey,
tain is that he had

Whathad come out about thecap-
nswered "Fifth Amendment privi

lege" to the questio is about Communist Party affilia
tion in his security investigation. To make matters
worse, through bureaucratic inertia, Irving Peress had
been promoted to
charge from the Arnr

Vlajor prior to his honorable dis-
y after a short 15-month tour. The

McCarthy subcommittee, meeting in New York City,
summoned Camp Kilmer's commander, General Ralph

out; the situation.

h}- didn't know was that General
ppalled about the Peress situation

Zwicker to testify ab
What Joe McCar

Zwicker had been

and was taking action privately to dismiss him. What
the senator also did

the committee s^fl
n't know is that after indicating to
that he would cooperate, he was

given orders emanating direcdy from the president that
he should equivocat
press didn't knovv ab
that his wife had be

before and that ^e
from the hospital '

; in his public testimony. What the
out! Senator McCarthy that day was
en linjured in a car crash the night
hac^ come to the meeting directly
i^ith,^ perhaps, only a few shots of

whiskey and no slep. jWhat the country heard from
the media was that the senator from Wisconsin told a
highly decorated veteran of Normandy and the Battle of
th Bulge that he was a disgrace to the uniform."
Things were getting very personal between Joe
McCarthv, Rov Cohn, and the Army leadership as their
key "investigator,
and drafted after s

raised questions ibc
had alreadv sensed t

'David Schine, had been reclassified
:andal monger Drew Pearson had
ut liis 4F deferment. But the media
lat the author of Definition of Com

munism was the weak Ijink in the chain of the anticom-
munists investigatiojn for some time. (55)

Prior to the reclassification, with the senators bless-
I ! ,.

ing, Roy Cohn and David Schine set out on a grand
tour of Europe in the spring of 1953. The purpose of
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the trip was to see if the State Departments Informa
tion Libraries in the great cities of Europe were filled
with communist authors who praised Stalin and de
nounced America. True to form they traveled first class
all the way, with adjoining rooms as Time magazine
pointed out. However in Paris, with the help of the
ubiquitous embassy press aide Ben Bradlee, they were
sandbagged at a news conference, and Schine was made
to appear ridiculous. (56) When Schine wasdrafted and
sent to Fort Dix, New Jersey for boot camp that No
vember, Cohn used his position with Senator McCarthy
to demand special treatment for his close companion
from the Secretary ofthe Army, who was then under in
vestigation by the subcommittee for security problems
atFort Mbnmouth and Camp Kilmer. The Secretary of
the Army would even fly the senator and his aide the
short distance from New York City to Maguire Air
Force Base in an official aircraft so that they could visit
the Armys most famous draftee at Fort Dix next door.
The media beat a path to this base in the Philadelphia
suburbs to report that other recruits said that David
Schine was treated like royalty.

By early the next year, the administration was ready to
strike through the Pentagon Nack atJoe McCarthy. In
what became known as the Aimy-McCarthy hearings,
charges were brought against the senator and his staff
that they were attempting to blackmail the Army with
the investigations atFort Monmouth and Camp Kilmer
in exchange for easy treatment of Private David Schine.
The fact that there really were communist security risks
running around those bases didn't matter to the elite
who ran Washington. What did matter was using Roy
Cohn's obsession with Schine as a way to destroy Tail
Gunner Joe on the new medium of nationwide televi
sion. To make matters worse, Roy Cohn gave the sena
tor incredibly bad advice. Since they were both lawyers,
Cohn reasoned, they could defend themselves. Charac
teristically, McCarthy would not dismiss Cohn until it
was too late to protect his reputation.

The batde between Joe McCarthy and the Army ex
posed the problem with the role of the military in
American life. It was President Eisenhower, in his 1960
farewell address, who warned the American people to be
wary of the dangers ofthe military-industrial complex,
a term he coined, in their midst. What he didnt say
was that he presided over its foundation and growth at a
time in our nation's life when people like Joe McCarthy
and the original paleoconservatives were trying to do
something about it. As Arthur Herman puts it, as ifan
ticipating the Conservative Babe's warning to young
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right-wingers, "There were other reasons that theTaftite
Republicans did not love the military. They, like
McCarthy, saw the Pentagon for what it was: another
branch of the federal government, subject to the same
inefficiencies and corruptions, and requiring the same
budgetary discipline. For generations Americans had
been taught that a large military establishment or stand
ing armies were tools of tyranny. . . Men were not im
mune from the corruptions ofempire just because they
wore a uniform."(57)

That the Pentagon saw this as political theater and
not a serious investigation is seen by the fact that they
hired a aristocratic Boston Brahmin with a flare for the
dramatic, Joseph Welsh, to be their counsel before the
investigating committee. That Welsh's chief job was to
smear McCarthy and Cohn is seen by the fact that the
media made a big deal over a cropped picture taken at
their visit to Fort Dix to see Private Schine at which for
some reason the commander of Maguire AFB had been
deleted. As Nicholas von Hofi^man relates, 'Mr. Welch
was asking McCarthy's assistant, James Juliana, where
the cropped photographs of Stephens and Schine came
from. 'Did you think it came from a pixie?' he asked
and then McCarthy broke in: "Will the counsel for my
benefit define—I think he might bean expert on that—
what a pixie is? Welch: 'Yes I should say, Mr. Senator,
that a pixie is a close relative ofa fairy. Shall I proceed,
sir? Have I enlightened you?"' (58) The liberals loved
it. They also loved it when the ranking Democrat on
the committee, Senator John McClelland of Arkansas,
Bobby Kennedy's new boss, started his questioning of
Roy Cohn with, "I will ask you ifyou have any special
interest in Mr. Schine?"

However, when McCarthy, who objected to Welsh's
grilling of Cohn for his failure to release names of sus
pected communists working in defense plants, by stat
ing that a member of Welsh's own blue blood Boston
law firm, Fred Fisher, had been a member of Manny
Bloch's old group, the Communist front National Law
yers Guild, Welsh, on cue, broke down in tears, asking,
"Have you no decenc)' sir? Have you no decency?"
More than anything else this staged confrontation
sealed Joseph McCarthy's fate and changed public per
ceptions to the idea that he was a brute and a menace to
American liberties. What wasn't known at that time
was that the White House, which had enunciated a
novel doctrine of"executive privilege" toprevent its per
sonnel from testifying about what they were discussing
about McCarthy's investigations, had been working to
get the liberal religious communit)' to condemn the



senator from Wisconsin as a menace to the American
tradition oftolerance that involved right-thinking Prot
estants, Catholics, and Jews.

THE SOUPER AND THE ENLIGHTENED CATHOLICS

Their backgrounds were superficially quite similar,
poor Irish boys who used educational opportunities to
make something oftheir lives, but that is about the only
thing that John Cogley had in common with Joseph
McCarthy. For one thing Cogley grew up in Chicago
and, like his contemporary further up Lake Michigan,
he wasnt a candle lighting Catholic." However, he
states, I took no part at all, for instance, in parochial
activities or ecclesiastical organizations. But from high
school days on, I took more than ordinary interest in
abstract theological matters."(59) The flames of these
interests were stoked when he became involved in a pe
culiar lay apostolate originating during the decade of
the 1930s, the Catholic Worker Movement founded by
former leftist Dorothy Day, to which he gravitated after
leaving aminor seminary run by the Servite order. That
not all of the leftist political doctrine was removed from
her movement can be seen in a quote from the guru of
the movement Peter Maurin, whose teachings were
spread by Ms. Day, who had the American gift for pub
lic relations. When the Workers discussed how they
hoped to spend eternity. Maurin, a self-taught French
peasantstated that he would like to learn from Thomas
Aquinas and argue with Karl Marx. The visitors to the
Workers Houses of Hospitalit)' looked at Peter as some
what a reincarnation of the Poverello, and many of
them students at Catholic colleges memorized his say
ings and considered him a one-man university. Cogley
would go on to help manage the Workers' Houses of
Hospitality in New York and Chicago and commence
his writing career with a local Worker paper in his
hometown with James O'Gara. another seminary drop
out who had also been involved in the Young Christian
Workers Movement and who would share his later pro
fessional career. (60)

Both Cogley and O'Gara would be drafted during the
course of World War II and not follow the course of ab
solute pacifism proposed by Dorothy Day and the
Catholic Worker loyalists, whowould later be jailed for
refusing to cooperate with ci\il defense preparedness
during the Cold War and for civil disobedience during
Vietnam . The Catholic Worker, like Commonweal
magazine, had raised eyebrows in American Catholic

circles when they refusled uncompromising support for
the rebellion of General Francisco Franco against the
communist-dominatedj government of Spain, following
a blood bath in which many thousands ofpriests, reli
gious and Catholic laity were murdered. Their house
and publication in phicago would collapse in their ab
sence, but before he reported for duty John Cogley
would marry his wife, Theodora, several rungs above
him on the social hidd^r, with aUniversity of Chicago
education and who was working for Chicago social ac
tivist Saul Alinsky as asecretary. Upon their discharge
Cogley and O'Gara hooked up and started publishing a
magazine geared to Citholic high school and college
students called Todtiy under the patronage ofthe man
who controlled the social and educational outreach of
the huge Archdiocese of Chicago, auxiliary bishop Ber
nard J. Sheil.

The bishop, who had in 1938 delivered a radio ad
dress for the dying Cardinal Mundelein denouncing Fa
ther Charles Coughlin for alleged anti-Semitism, had
been described as Pjesident Roosevelt's favorite bishop,
although his political radicalism prevented him from
getting his own diocese. Sheil did, however, have quite
an empire in the Wihdy| City and was making it the epi
center of Catholic jibci-alism in America. As Donald
Crosby, S.J. has writjten.

The archdiocese liad long been the most liberal in
the nation and the envy ofliberal Catholics living in
other, less progressive dioceses and archdioceses.
Two of its previous prelates. Cardinals George
Mundelein and Samuel Scritch, had pressed the
Chicago Catholics into a variety of social reform
programs. As a result, the Chicago archdiocese re
ceived national attention in the 1940s and 1950s
for its progran-js of racial relations, welfare,
ecumenism, and labor affairs. Bishop Bernard Sheil
founded the Shell School for Social Studies that
taught the citys Catholics the principles ofthe so
cial encyclicals, trained Catholic leaders in union
work, and exhorted the i'aithlul to involve them
selves in such varied problems as housing, integra
tion, health, education and local politics. Other
groups, such as die Young Christian Students and
Christian Family Movement, inculcated the same
progressive ideals in young Catholic and Catholic
adults. NoCatho iccityin America was more inno
vative. more experimental, more open to change.
The liberal citfrgjmen and lay people who domi
nated the archdiocese truly monopolized the pulpits
and press.. (61)
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When Joe McCarthy came to Chicago on Sc. Patrick's
Day 1954 he found he could not get the same reaction
he had gotten f-rom his fellow Catholics, especial!)' the
Irish, in the large cities of the East Coast. In fact he
would find in short order. Bishop Shei! giving a speech
to a labor organization denouncing him with a great
deal of media coverage organized by a man with a large
amount of infiuence on this bishop and, by extension,
on American Catholic social services to this day, Saul
Alinsky. Later the Jewish radical would tell his friend
John Coglev, then in New York Cic\'. that he wrote
SheiPs speech denouncing Joe McCarthy. But the joke
was on him, since Cogley was the bishops ghostwriter.
But this is to get ahead of our story. (62)

Finishing college at the Jesuits Loyola of Chicago
with a philosophy major on the Gl bill, John Cogley
decided oii graduate studies in theology with the Do
minicans at Switzerland's Fribourg Universit)', in a town
that prided itselfon beinga second Rome with its large
number of seminaries and religious houses. With a wife
and several children at this point, he found himself the
first laystudent at the theolog)' facult}- and needed a let
ter of sponsorship from his bishop just as any seminar
ian would. Bernard Sheil quickly came through with
the required documentation. Arriving back in New
York City after completing his studies, he stopped by
the offices ot Commonweal magazine, a voice of liberal
Catholicism since its founding in 1924, to pick up a

In the early 1950s the term "Commonweal Catholic"
seem!i to have meant a Catholic who was upset that
peopi \ thought that Joe McCarthy spoke for all
American Catholics.

check for an article he had written. Cogley came away
from the meeting with a job as an editor, replacing
Philip Burnham, the brother of the famous ex-
Trotskyite turned conservative, James Burnham. who
had withdrawn from an active role at the magazine be
cause he too had become more conservative on religious
and political questions. (63) His old [^riend from Chi-
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cago, James O'Cara would soon follow him to the
magazme.

In the eady 1950s the term "Commonweal Catholic"
seems to ha\e meant a Catholic who had deplored Fa
ther Coushlin and General Franco, telt that Cardinal
Spellmans novels weren't great works ofart, was embar
rassed by the hea\T-handed censorship of the Legion of
Dccenc)', and was particularly upset that people
thought that Joe McCarthy spoke for all American
Catholics. From his position as Commonweal editor,
John Cogle)' had a running battle against theWisconsin
senator and had received, as a result, a 'what kind ot
Catholic magazine are you?" letter from him. McCarthy
was not alone in this sentiment. While it was lay initia
tive, unlike the Jesuit sponsored America magazine,
which seemed to timidly follow Commonweal?, lead on
McCarth}', Cogley claims in his autobiography that
they would occasionally have clerical visitors, the most
famous of them being the French Jesuit Teihard de
Chardin who was then living in exile in NewYork Cit)'.
Ir is interesting to recall that both of these magazines
were the major conduits for the dissemination of the
paleontologist's theories toAmerican Catholics. (64)

From his home in Nassau Count)'. zMr. Cogleywould
run as a Democrat against a Republican incumbent in
November 1954 in an election that was billed as a refer
endum on Senator McCarthy. Cogley lost; however, he
did have help from the television personalities who lived

in his district and were

grateful for the fact that
he was willing to es
pouse the enlightened
Catholic position on
film, namely, that the
Legion of Decency was
preventing great works
of European art from
our being shown in
theaters by opposing
The Bicycle Thief and
The Miracle. His posi
tions were getting at
tention in Catholic

circles, and Cogley seems to ha\e developed the Irish
form of Alzheimer's disease; never forget your grudges.
The father of six children recalls speaking to a com
munion breakfast in Queens with a Jesuit from America
at which thepastor iiitroduced them by saying he knew
more about Catholic family life than did editors from
highbrow magazines. We don't know if he refused his
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honorarium, as did Roy Cohn in those days. He also
remembers having a Catholic journalism award from
my alma mater. La Salle College, being withdrawn by
pressure from the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.

But John Cogley was seeking a wider world in Man
hattan in the early 1950s and he found it through an
other editor at Commonwealy William Clancy. Aformer
Notre Dame instructor who was opposed to Legion of
Decency censorship, Clancy moved to Greenwich Vil
lage, then pretty much an Italian ethnic neighborhood,
where he made contact with Manhattan literati like
AJan Ginsburg, Jack Kerouac and Norman Mailer at the
White Horse Tavern in the village, then famous as the
.scene of Welsh poet Dylan Thomas' death after drink
ing eighteen shots of whiskey a few years before. In the
years before Clancy left to become a priest in the
Oratorian order, John Cogley would widen his horizons
by staying in the city one night a week with his fellow
editor and soaking up the culture at the White Horse.
He would soon be discovered as the perfect Catholic to
complement the liberal Protestant opposition toJoseph
McCarthy and the menace that the Catholic Church, as
personified by Cardinal Spellman in New York, posed
to American values.

The first Protestant to sa)- that Senator Joseph
X'IcCarthy was intent on destroying American demo
cratic institutions and establishing a Catholic theocracy
was unsurprisingly Paul Blanchard. However, as this
was one of the last moments for the mainline Protestant

churches to have a defining role in American life, their
liberal theolog)' having not \'et rotted them out, this
minister turned secular humanist author was not alone.

President Dwight Eisenhower teared that, despite
McCarthy's disavowal, the senator wanted to be the first
Catholic president, using the Catholic vote to propel
himself into the White House. His Catholic aide and

speech writer, Emmet John Hughes came up with a
strateg)' to unite the mainline Protestant liberals with
their Catholic counterparts in an anti-McCarthy cru-

Theeditorial staffof Commonweal, 1952

sade for American values. The most prominent ofthese
liberal Catholics would be those at (ZotYimouweiil, cen
tered on its editor, John Cogley.

j '̂IcCarthy wanted as his chief aide, with supervisory
powers over Roy Cohn, J. B. Matthews, who Iiad once
written as the opening sentence of a magazine article,
"The largest group supporting the Communist appara
tus in the United States today is composed ofProtestant
clergymen." He did have experience in this area, being
a Methodist minister and what he was talking about
was a small group of very leftist clerg)- like Paul
Blanchard. (65) But by early 1954 prominent liberal
Protestant churchmen were racing to issue denuncia
tions of McCarthy and Matthews without examining
the substance of his charges ofcommunist subversion of
the government. Robert McCracken, the pastor of
Manhattan's prestigious Riverside Church, which the
Rockefeller family had founded and to which they be
longed, denounced McCarthy, as did the v\vo most
prominent cathedral deans in the Episcopal Church,
Francis B. Sayre, Jr. and James A. Pike, of National Ca
thedral Washington and New York's St. John the Divine
respectively. McCarthy was soon forced to release
Matthews from His service, and then he was forced to
get rid ofRoy Co^n, and by December of 1954 he had
been censured by the U.S. Senate.

The r\vo Episcqpal deans, who had exchanged pulpits
in March 1954 to ask why the CatholicChurch had not
condemned Joe NlcCarrhy, were an interesting link be
tween the American establishment and the Catholic lib
erals. (66) Sa)|re was the grandson of president
Woodrow Wilson and had been born in the \X'hite
House: Pike was' even more interesting, having been

w O

born and educated as a Catholic. Abandoning his
childhood faith while a.student at the Jesuit L'niversit>'
ol Santa Clara, James Pike would go on to become a
government lawyer in New Deal Washington. Towards
the end of Wor!dl\X'ar II and on his second marriage, he
would return to the practice of religion and be quickly
ordained an Episcopal deacon and then priest. After
serving as a chapjain and instructor at Columbia Uni-
versit}'. he would move across the street to become dean
of the Cathedral ot St.John the Divine, where he would
be at the center of New York Cic)''s liberal religious
community. Later he would become a well-known
Episcopal bishop in San Francisco, where he became
controversial through many of his well-publicized leftist
political and theological positions most of which his
own church adopted after his death. He would get that
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symbol of American establishment recognition with a
coveron Time magazine in 1966.

Pike, who always enjoyed shocking religious conser
vatives with his heterodox views, was at that time in a

heated personal battle with Francis Cardinal Spellman,
who at that moment was at the center of the Catholic

conservative supportfor Joseph McCarthy. It is still not
clear if Pike was in contact withJohn Cogley then, but
their paths would cross later. However, a prominent
Catholic liberal, former Commonweal editor and cur
rent president of Hunter College, George Shuster, had
gone on record condemning Tail GunnerJoe in March
1953. (67) The senator wanted to broaden his investi
gation to include communist professors. Shuster re
plied using a line from Julius Caesar, "Upon what meat
doth thisour Caesar feed that he is grown so great?" At
the same time Msgr. George Higgins, of the Chicago
Archdiocese, the successor to Msgr. John A. Ryan as
head of the Social Welfare Department at the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, was holding that the
proper Catholic response to communism was to in
crease social action programs.

INTRAMURAL CATHOLIC CONFLICT

This signaled the outbreak of an intramural Catholic
conflict between liberals and conservatives that has con

tinued, in one way or another, to the present day.
While there had been an initial skirmish over Father

Coughlin before World War II, Senator Joseph
McCarthy became a "Catholic issue," both within the
Church as well as in the country at large. As Father
Crosby notes, "The conflict between Spellman and
Sheil threw a glaring light on the painful division that
had long existed in the ranks of American Catholicism,
the split between liberal Catholics and conservative
Catholics. Sheil and his cohorts were part of the larger
liberal tradition in American politics, the one identified
most often with the New and Fair Deals."(68)

Spellman, for whatever his faults, recognized in the
elites attack on Joe McCarthyan attack on the Catholic
Church and the position ofAmerican Catholics in gen
eral. He understood the need for Catholic group cohe
sionand would statethat McCarthy was accepted byhis
neighbors in Wisconsin who had twice elected him.
McCarthy responded to the liberal Republican Ralph
Flanders of Vermont who had viciously attacked the
senator in a Senate speech with veiled references to his
alleged sexual orientation for "setting Catholics against
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Catholics." The cardinal responded to this by asking,
"Is Flanders uniting us? That's outside of his province.
I'd stick to the welfare of the state." As a Catholic from
a small town in Massachusetts he recognized an attack
by the old-line Protestants and said the senator from
Vermont was "naive" for a "Yankee."

Which brings us back to the career of John Cogley,
finding Catholic journalism to be very poorly compen
sated, he made an important contact through a friend
who was an editor at Look magazine. He was told to
meet with Robert Hutchins who had been president of
the University of Chicago in his hometown and was at
that time the head of the Fund for the Republic. The
Fund was specifically designed to combat
"McCarthyism" and was a conduit for Ford Foundation
funds to groups like "the Catholic Interracial Council of
Chicago, and dozens ofother groups organized to com
bat racial segregation orattacks on American civil liber
ties." (69) Hutchins liked him and gave him a job, so
John Cogley, while keeping his column at Commonweal
and other Catholic publications was the most of the re
mainder of his life an employee of the Ford Foundation.
(70) What Robert Hutchins wanted John Cogley to
study was a natural given his published writings on the
dire effects of censorship on artistic expression and on
Joseph McCarthy: he conducted an investigation ofthe
effects of blacklisting Communi.st Party script writers in
Hollywood. Thestudy would be widened by the Fund
to look at hea\7-handed censorship' eftorts by the
Catholic Legion of Decency who were preventing an
American version of The Bicycle Thief.

To complete the effort, Cogley needed help and got it
from a man who shared many of his characteristics—
Irish Catholic, Jesuit educated, Catholic Worker move
ment, Commonweal contributor and White Horse regu
lar—Michael Harrington. In addition to all of that,
Harrington, who would lose his faith, was also then a
self-defined socialist under the guidance of Leon
Trotsky's chief American disciple Max Schactman. Af
ter gaining fimie for his study of poverty The Other
America, hewould denounce his old part}' comrades for
their righr\vard drift and give them the name they are
known as today, neoconservatives. But first he had to
help John Cogley dismantle censorship of Hollvwood
by groups related to the Catholic Church and their suc
cess is seen by the fact that within two decades of the
Fund for the Republic releasing its study of blacklisting
and censorship and its deleterious impact on American
artistic creativit)' the top grossing American films in
cluded Deep Throat Aud Behind the Green Door. Didthe



Hollywood Ten Communist Party scriptwriters become
pornographers? (71)

TALENT SCOUT

After the McCarthy era, Cogiey seems to have served
the Ford Foundations Fund for the Republic as a talent
scout for liberal Catholics just as much as Julius
Rosenberg once served Soviet intelligence by finding
talented engineers andscientists. He would follow Rob
ert Hutchins west to Santa Barbara, when he founded
the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions and
would edit the Centers magazine. During the late
1950s he was in charge ofcertain prototype liberal reli
gious dialogues which seemed to presage the later ecu
menical movement with its presupposition of theologi
cal and political liberalism. Thedialogues "Religious In
stitutions in a Free Society," while supposedly covering
all religious groups quickly centered on the compatibil
ity of Catholic doctrine with American democracy.
Cogiey had recruited two Jesuits, John Courtney
Murray andWalter Ong, as well as Msgr. Francis Lally,
editor of theBoston Pilot. Murray, a noted Jesuit theolo
gian, was so successful at these gatherings in stating that
Catholicism and American democracy were essentially
compatible, that his lectures were printed by the Fund
in 1960 under the tide We Hold These Truths: Catholic

Reflections on the American Proposition. At about the
same time the question of whata hypothetical Catholic
American president would owe in obedience to Roman
doctrine was the subject of one of John Cogieys col
umns in Commonweal. He. would soon find that the

whole issue was no longer hypothetical when the
Catholic senator from Massachusetts, who spent late
1954 in a hospital officially to take care of his "old war
wound" from the PT 109 sinking but who in realit)'
wanted to avoid having to vote for censuring his old
friend Joe McCarthy as demanded by Democratic Sen
ate leader Lyndon Johnson and thereby angering his
Irish base in Boston who were still Tail Gunner Joes
true believers, had his staff contact this obscure writer
to ask a question. Would John Cogiey join Senator
John F. Kennedys presidential campaign as a speech
writer? (72)

Just as John Cogiey would be the unknown speech
writer for Bishop Sheils 1954. attack on Joe McCarthy,
so he would be the unknownspeech writer for the most
important speech of the 1960 presidential campaign.
On September 12, 1960, a few weeks before he made

his final campaign swing through the cheering crowd of
Catholics in northeast Philadelphia, John F Kennedy
would be in Texas to address the Greater Houston Min
isterial Association. At that time Senator Kennedy
would announce positions that have become common
place from the lips ofnominally Catholic politicians in

:s. In his speech he opposed diplo-
the Vatican as well as government

aid to religious schocls. And in what have become the
most interesting conjments to the gathering of Protes
tant ministers, Kenned>| stated, "Whatever issue may
come before me as President—on birth control, di
vorce, censorship, gambling orany other subject—I will
make mydecision in accordance with these views, in ac
cordance with what my conscience tells me to be the
national interest, and without regard to outside reli
gious pressures or dictates." In other words the nomi
nally Catholic John E Kennedy, as an American office
holder, would hold his conscience sovereign and not al
low any guidance from the teaching Church. (73) After
John Cogiey wrote the draft of this speech, Kennedy
aide Theodore Sorensen called Father Murray and read
it to him. TheJesuit theologian did not object and a
few weeks after Kennedys election Father Murray got
the symbol ofAmerican establishment approval, a Time
magazine cover story on December 12, I960, several
years before Bishop ijikei

The most interesting thing about JFK's Catholic
speech writer, John Cogiey, was the fact that by this
time he was quicldy posing the Catholic faith. Perhaps
because ofhis receptibn at theparish inQueens orat La
Salle College he grew disenchanted with ordinary
Catholics and then with Catholic doctrine. He sent his
children to Quaker jschools and started to attend the
half-empty Episcopal churches in his neighborhood,
where he grew to lov^ the ornate English ofthe Book of
Common Prayer. After the translation of the Catholic
liturgyat the end of Vatican II he could find no differ
ence between Anglicanism and Romanism except that
the former seemed rnore progressive on many issues. He
could also no longej- accept papal infallibilit)'. While
working for the Cenler for the Study of Democratic In
stitutions, hewould come under the sway ofanother ex-
Catholic, Bishop Jarihes Pike, who took up residence at
the Center after quitting as Episcopal bishop of San
Francisco and dumping his second wife for his young
secretary. It isn't cley that in his final years Pike was a
theist let alone a Christian; he had participated in se
ances to contact a son who had committed suicide. He

would die while 6n a Holy Land tour with his young
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bride when he wandered off in the Negev desert when Goldwater of Arizona. He would go on to lose the
his rental car broke down. At the same time Cogley 1964 presidential election to the then Senate Demo-
would become something of the dean of Catholic jour- cratic leader Lyndon Johnson, who engineered the cen-
nalism spreading "the spirit of Vatican H" from Rome sure. However Goldwater almost won California that
with his young Commomuealcolleague, Michael Novak, year thanks to awashed up actor who made an impas-
and helping to start the National Catholic Reporter, sioned television appeal for him there and two years
Blazing a trail that another Commonweal editor, Peter later would be elected governor of that state, Ronald
Steinfels. would take in the 1980s he would become re- Reagan. It was an unabashed conservative Republican
ligion editor at the New York Times for abrief period in Reagan who led the tidal wave in 1980 and allowed the
the '60s, until failing health forced him to return to GOP to regain the Senate.
Santa Barbara and the Ford Foundation's Center for the All this wa.s too late to help Joe McCarthy. After the
Study of Democratic Institutions. censure vote, he went into an alcoholic tailspm and

It was Humane Vitae that finally caused Cogleys pub- never recovered. He could not overcome his defeat like
lie break with Roman Catholicism. He joined the Epis- his old fellow communist hunter, Richard Nixon, who
copal Church in 1973 and in the final three years of his suffered two major electoral defeats and had to be taken
life was ordained a deacon and was studying for their out by the establishment through the ubiquitous Ben
priesthood at the time of his death. He had announced Bradlee's Washington Post. Even with Cardinal Spellman
his conversion with a fax to Commonweal and the Na- helping him and his wife, Jean, adopting a baby girl
tioruil Catholic Reporter and followed it up with an op- could not get him out of his depression, and his liver
ed piece in the Times. Although he would have brisded gave out May 2, 1957. He was only 48 years of age, but
at the title John Cogleys Irish ancestors would have the working class American Catholics still loved him.
called him a souper or 'soup Protestant.' These were After McCarthy died, his widow received over 15,000
the Catholic Irish who at the time ofthe Great Famine Mass enrollments. Unfortunately Joseph McCarthy
found it was better to accept the Protestantism of the died not understanding the difference berween the
Church ofIreland and be fed than to adhere to their an- words conservative and Republican; nor the bet that
cestral faith and starve. However while the Church of American liberalism includes what has come since his
Ireland and the Episcopal Church are both parts of the time to be called American conservativism and that
Anglican Communion, the soup that John Cogley took American liberalism is at heart just as godless as any ide-
was ultimately from the American elites through the ology followed by Lenin, Stalin, or Julius Rosenberg.
Ford Foundation. Cogley, in his opposition to the Le- Some things havent changed since 1957; Ann Coulter
^ion of Decency, in his attacks on Joe McCarthy, in still doesnt get these distinctions either.
serving as atalent scout for liberal Catholics, in writing While the name of Joseph McCarthy is still excori-
Jack Kennedy's unconditional surrender on religious ated in the American media, it didnt really hurt the two
matters, and then spreading the "spirit of Vatican 11" to young men most closely associated with him. After he
his fellow Catholics was always the establishment's good fulfilled his Army tour, David Schine married and
and faithful servant. moved to California where he got involved in Holly

wood as a producer. His most famous credit is the 1971
" hit The French Connection, the fact that he was con-

THE ECHOES OF JOE MCCARTHY'S FALL nected with a man who was involved with the persecu
tion of Communist party scriptwriters didn't appear to

Senator Joseph McCarthy was censured by vote ofhis have hurt his later career there. As for Roy Cohn, ex-
Senate colleagues in December 1954 with a unanimous cept for an indictment, complements ofAttorney Gen-
vote of the present Democrats along with many liberal eral Robert Kennedy, he did all right for himself too. As
Republicans, who thought they could take back the Nicholas von Hoffman writes, "By the mid 1970s Roy
Senate in the 1956 election after having lost it thatNo- had lived down his past and come into a new preemi-
vember by appearing moderate to the voters. Things nent present. Roy had become a member ofthe amor-
would not work out that way and the Republicans did phously famous, that cloud of celebrit}' personages
not retake control of the U.S. Senate until 1981 after a whose names are known though why is uncertain. The
conservative tidal wave. One Republican senator who doors of respectability had opened for him every'where.
did support McCarthy until the end was Barry if you didn't want to be seen in public, there was some-
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thing wrong with you, not Roy Cohn."(74) But his
lifetime of line jumping worked against him at the end.
When he was diagnosed with HIV in the early 1980s
Roy pulled strings to get the National Institute of
Healths experimental drug AZT. Now it is known that
AZT makes rat poison seem benign by comparison, so
Cohn's pushiness may have led to his own early demise
in 1986. Who says there isn't justice in this world? Per
haps the career of Roy Cohn and his direct role in the
downfall of Joe iMcCarthy is proofof the correctness of
the traditional position thatpeople who practice homo
sexual vices are too unstable to be trusted with impor
tant positions whether in government, the priesthood,
or the BoyScouts.

The main reason that people todayconfuse conserva
tism with the Republican Party is a magazine founded
by supporters of the latesenator from Wisconsin about
a year after his death: National Review. Almost all the
people at the birth of that journal were connected toJoe
McCarthy, William R Buckley and his brother-in-law
Brent Bozeli had written the apologetic McCarthy and
His Enemies. Bozeli had been a McCarthy speech writer
and would ghostwrite Barry Goldwaters The Conscience
ofa Conservative. William Rusher, who had served on
the staffof McCarthys committee, would be the long
time publisher of National Review. Communist peni
tents James Burnham and Whitaker Chambers, who
agreed with Tail Gunner Joes ends but not his means,
would also be prominent in the early years of this con
servative journal. The only problem was that under
Buckley American conservatism had taken a 180 degree
turn away from prewar conservansm by supporting a
huge American military establishment and an allowance
for a huge welfare state for the duration of the Cold
War. Paleoconservatives like Garrett Garret, John T.
Flynn and Murray Rothbard would be pushed aside.
By the late '60s, Bozeli would find this modern Ameri
can conservatism incompatible with Catholicism and
found the short-lived journal Triumph. In this effort he
would be joined by Philip Burnham, brother of Jarhes,
and former executive editor of Commonweal. After be

ing replaced at this magazine by John Cogley, Philip
Burnham would complete his righrward odyssey in reli
gious and political matters by also helping to found
Catholics United for the Faith. (75)

What can we make of this uproar about communism
among Catholics and Jews at the middle of the 20th
century in America? It wouldappear that the American
elites, whose numbers and power were in the early
phases of decline in this period, faced a Catholic prob-

lem and aJewish problem. The Jewish problem was the
inordinate attachment ofJews, as a group, to the ideol-
og>' of our competitor, the Soviet Union, even if thev
had been our ally afev| years before, during World War
II. Through the break-up of the spy rings by the FBI
and the e.xecutions of Juljus and Ethel Rosenberg, the
latter ofwhom was definitely ascapegoat, a message was
sent bytheestablishment toAmerican Jewry. TharJews
are highly incelligeiu as a group is seen in the fact that
they soon dropped their passionate attachment to the
Soviet Union and the Cohimunist ideology and substi
tuted a passionate attachment to Israel and the Zionist
ideology. It would appear that the majority ofJews as a

cal solution to what is in essence

mething that has been true since
A small minority of them, like

onathan Pollard, are treacherous
to the land of their birth in pursuit of this quest. Less
specifically once the group ofquasi-communist Jews in
New York Cit>', the T'otskyites under Max Schactman
and his disciples like Irving Kristol, felt the jolt ofelec
tricity that killed the Rosenbergs, they commenced a
rightward migration that ended up with books like
Kristols Two Cheersfor Capitalism, his son Bills journal
The Weekly Standard, and a major role in current Re
publican ideology.

The bluebloods who lielped destroy Joe McCarthy
never had aproblem. Joseph Welsh went on to become
an actor in Hollywood arid Fred Fisher, the man whom
the senator allegedly defamed, became the head of the
Massachusetts Bar Association. President Eisenhowers
novel doctrine of 'executive privilege,' whereby a presi
dent didn't have to exjplain his actions to Congress, led
to the death of 55,000 Americans in Vietnam and,
more recently, two Mijddle Eastern countries invaded by
U.S. troops within two years.

The elites' Catholic problem was solved by people
like John Cogley and Father Murray writing surrender
documents that ensured no Catholic politician would
ever try to bring American law or policies into line with
Church teachings. T
John F. Kennedy and
be adopted by Catho
Mario Cuomo cornes

line liberal Protestant

tinction in America.

them is from the Ep
oncehad Bishop Pike
a younger woman

group still seek a polit
a spiritual problem^ so
the first Good Friday.
Julius Rosenberg and

lis was first used by Irish Catholic
members of his family but would
ic officials of every ethnic group;
qujckly to mind. As to the main-
churches, theyseem to be nearex-
The only news to come out of
scopal Church. The Church that
ofCalifornia, who left his wife for
5w has Bishop Robinson of New
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I-I.impshire. who left his wife for a
younger m.ui. No doubr John
Cogley would hiive approved this
progressi\cne.s.s.

1 he big movement in American
Protestantism today is definitelv
premillenial dispensationahsm, a
trend that crosses over nian\' de

nominations. para-church organiza
tions and ubiquitous television
evangelists. This movement sup
ports every movemenr of the Israeli
government and would seem to re
joice in a nuclear war in that part of
the world as concurring with their
cheologv'. They, of course, won't be
here for the fireworks, having been
raptured out of the turmoil to meet
Jesus in the clouds. The Jews, who
play a major role in this scenario,
will have anotiier six million slaugh
tered by the Antichrist, and the rest
will be converted to Christianitv

and go out and convert the survi
vors of the nuclear holocaust. It

isn't clear if the survi\'ing lews will
get soup when they convert. Jesus
will then return with the saints and

reign for one thousand years. Then
everyone will live happily forever in
heaven. This is what a large num
ber of our fellow Americans believe,
but the media only get excited when
they hear that Nluslims think that
they'll get forty virgins in paradise if
the\' die for their faith. Our current

president, George W. Bush, the off
spring of New England liberal Re
publicans although trying to hide
that fact with an incoherent Texas

drawl, is under the influence of this

theolog)' and the Zionists \\ ho use it
to further their ambitions for a

Greater Israel in the Middle East.

American Catholic liberals like to

boast that American theologian
John Courtney Murray S.J. was in
strumental at the Second Vatican

Council, having the council fathers
accept the position of his book We
Hold These Truths as the basis for

their Dechirdtion on Religions Free
dom. Perhaps, from what we know
of John Cogle}-"s meetings with lib
eral Catholics in the years before
\'atican II, Father iVIurray was just
acting as an agent of the Ford Foun
dation. Cardinal Spellman instinc
tively knew that Catholic group co
hesion was under attack with the as-

sault on Joe McCarth}-. Once there
was something called the Catholic
\ otc'. but today there isn't, so politi
cians spend their rime appealing to
cohesive groups like blacks. Jews
and E\'angelicals. This fall therewill
be a presidential election and mv
son will be eightyears old, the same
age as when I saw John F. Kennedy
pass through m)- neighborhood.

No presidential candidate will be
passing through our neighborhood;
in fact, there reallv aren't distincdv
Cathol ic neighborhoods left any
more, and there are few Catholics
who vote as Catholics or who recog
nize Catholic issues.

Unfortunately the Catholic
Church in America is still as divided
as it was in the days of Bishop Shell
and Cardinal Spellman. The num
bers are down all across the board

and its scandals are the daily grist of
the media. Unfortunately, the
Catholic Church cannot at present
give a credible alternative to all this
insanity in the American thinking
process. American liberalism and
conservatism are still rooted in god-
lessness, a fact that the senator from

Wisconsin could see even if he

lacked the intellectual equipment to
make a credible case for the congru
ence of the trends in American soci-

et\' with international Marxism. He

tried his best, but he failed, and we
are living with the consequences to
this day. As my mother said when
rhey destroyed him. "Poor Joe
McCarthy! Lord have mercv on
him!"

Notes:

As in the past, space does not al
low us to publish Mr. Herron's ex
tensive footnotes, but the^" are avail
able in either electronic form by
writing to iones@culturewars.com
or in p.iper form bv calling Norma
at 374-289-9786.
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